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The Geological Survey is making.. !("o1j>gic 
map of the United States, which necessitates/ the 
preparation of a topographic base. map. The 
two are being Issued together in the f@nu of an 
atlas, the parts of which are called folios. Each 
folio consists of a topographic base map and 
geologic maps of a small area of country, together 
with explanatory and descriptive texts. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The features represented on the topographic 
map are of three diRtinct kinds: (1) inequalities 
of surface, called relief, as plains, plateaus, valleys, 
hills, and mountains; (2) distribution of water, 
called drainage, as streams, lakes, and swamps; 
(3) the works of man, called culture, as roads, 
railroads, boundaries, villages, and cities. 

Reliej.-.:....All elevations are measured from mean 
sea level The heights of many points are accu
rately determined, and· those which are most 
important are given on the map in :figures. 
It is desirable, however, to give the elevation of 
all parts of the area mapped, to delineate the 
horizontal outline, or contour, of all slopes, and to 
indicate their grade or degree of steepness. This 
is done by lines connecting points of equal eleva
tion above mean sea level, the lines being. drawn 
at regular vertical intervals. These lines are 
called contour8, and the uniform vertical space 
between each two contours is called the contour 
interval. Contours and elevations are printed in 
brown. 

The manner in which contours express eleva
tion, form, and grade is shown in the following 
sketch and corresponding contour map: 

Fig. 1.-Ideal sketch and corresponding contonr map. 

The sketch represents a river valley between 
two hills. In the foreground is the sea, with a bay 
which is partly closed by a ho.oked sand bar. On 
each side of the valley is a terrace. From the 
terrace on the right a hill rises gradually, while 
from that on the left the ground ascends steeply 
in a precipice. Contrasted with this precipice is 
the gentle descent of the slope at the left. In. the 
map each of these features is indicated, directly 
beneath its position in the sketch, by contours. 
The following explanation may make clearer the 
manner in which contours delineate elevation, 
form, and grade: 

1. A contour indicates approximately a certain 
height above sea leve In this illustration the 
contour interval is 50 feet j therefore the con
tours are drawn at 50, 100,150,200 feet, and so on, 
·above sea leveL Along the contour at 250 feet lie 
all points of the surface 250 feet above sea; and 
similarly With any other contour. In the space 
between any two contours are found all elevations 
above the lower and below the higher contour. 
Thus the contour at 150 feet falls just below the 
edge of the terrace, while that at 200 feet lies 
above the ten-ace; therefore all points on the 
terrace are shown to be more than 150 but, less 
than 200 feet above sea.. The summit of the 
higher hill is stated to be 670 feet above sea j 
accordingly the contour at 650 feet surrounds it. 
In this illustration nearly all the contours are 
numbered. Where this is not possible, certain 
contours - say every fifth one - are ac?entuated 
and numbered; the heights of others may then 
Le ascertained by counting up or down from a 
nUlllbered contour. 

EXPLANATION:\ 
" ~. 

2. Contours define the forms of slopes. Since the ·sides and 'corners of eaCh sheet the n~meB Ot 'tion. Furth~r, the structure of the rock may be 
contours are continuous horizontal lines conform· adjacent sheets, IT publis)1ed, are printed. changed by the development of planes of tlivi
ing to the surface of the ground, they willd U:8e8 0/ the topographic 8Met.-Within the limits sion,. so that it splits in one direction more easily 
smoothly about smooth surfaces, recede into all of scale the topographic sheet is an-accurate and than in others. ThllB a granite may pass :into s· 
reentrant angles of ravine.s",.and project in passing characteristic delineation of phe relief, drainage, gneiss, and from that into a mica-schist. 
about prominences. The relations of· contour and culture of the district. represented. Viewing Sedimen'tuJryJ 1'OCks.-These comprise all rooks 
curves and angles to forms of the landscape can the landscape, map in hand, every characteristic which have been deposited under water, whether 
be ttaced in the lllitp and sketch. fE'~ture of sufficient magnitude shoul~ be recog· in sea,/lake, or stream. They form a. v~ large 

3. Contours show the approximate grade of nizable. It should guide the traveler; serve the P!lrl of the dry land. 
any slope. The vertical space between two con· investor· or owner who desires to ascertain the When the materials of which sedimentary rocks 
tours is the· saJllet w.~ether they lie along a cliff position. and surroundings of p~perty to be are composed. are carried as solid particles by 
or on a gentle ~ope; but to rise a given height bought or sold; save the engineer preliminary water and deposited as gravel, sand, or mud, the 
on a gentle slope one mllBt go farther than on a surveys in locating roads, railways, and irrigation deposit is Qalled a moohamcal sediment. These 
steep slope, and therefore contours are far apart ditches j provide. educational material for schools may become hardened into conglomerate, sand-
o~ gentle slopes and near together on. steep ones. and homes.; and serve many.of the purposes of ~tone, or shale. When the material is carried in j 

For a flat or gently undulating country a small a map for local reference. sl?lution by the water and is deposited without 
contour interval is used; for a steep or mountain- the aid of life, it is called a chemical sediment; 
ous country a large interval is necessary. The THE GEOLOGIC MAP. if deposited with the aid of life, it. is called an 
smallest interval used on the atlas sheets of the organic sediment. The more important rocks 
Geological Survey is 5 feet. This is used for The maps representing areal geology show by formed from chemical and organic deposits are 
regions like tlie Mississippi delta and the Dismal colors and conventional signs, on the topographic limestone, chert; gypsum, salt, iron ore, peat, 
Swamp. In mapping great mountain masses, like base map, the distribution of rock formations on lignite, and coal. .Anyone of the above sedi· 
those in Colorado, the interval may be 250 feet. the surface of .the earth, and the structure·section mentary deposits may be separately formed, or 
For intermediate relief contour intervals of 10, map shows their underground relations, as far as the different materials may be intermingled in 
20, 25, 50, and 100 f~et are used. known and in such detail as the scale permits. m~y ways, producing a great variety of rocks. 

.Draimage.-Water conrses are indicated by blue KINDS OF ROCKS. Sedinientary rocks are usually made up of 
lines. If the ~treams flow the year round the layers or beds which can be easily separated. 
line is drawn unbroken, but if the channel is dry Rocks are of many kinds. The original crust These layers are called 8trata. Rocks ·deposited 
a part of the year the line is broken or dotted. of the earth was .proPably composed of igneous in successive layers are said to be stratified. 
Where a stroom sinks and reappears at the sur- rock8, and all other rocks have been derived from The smiace of the earth is not fixe4, as it seems 
face, the supposed underground course is shown them in on'e way or another. to be; it very slowly rises or sinks over wide 
by a broken blue line. Lakes, marshes, and other Atmospheric agencies gradually break up igne- expanses, and ~ it rises 01' subsides the shore lines 
bodies of. water are also shown in blue, by appro· ous rocks, forming superficial, or 8Wr.ftcial, deposits of the ocean are changed: areas of deposition may 
priate conventional signs. of clay, ,sand, and gravel. Deposits of thls class rise above the water and become laI\d areas, and 

Oulture.-The works of man, such as roads, have been formed on land surfaces since the land areas may sink below the water and become 
railroads, and towns, together with boundaries of earliest geologic time. Through the transporting areas of deposition. If North America were 
townships, counties, and Sta.tes, and artificial agencies of streams the surficial materials· of all gradually to sink a thousand feet the sea would 
details, are printed in black. ages and origins are carried to the sea, where, flow over the .Atlantic coast and the Mississippi 

Scale8.-The area of the United States (exclud- along with material derived from the land by and Ohio valleys from the Gulf of Mexico to the . 
ing Alaska) is about 3,025,000 square miles. On the action.of the wav~s on· the coast, they form. Great La'kes; the Appalachian Mountains would 
a map with the scale of 1 mile to the ·inch this sedimentwry rocks. These are·usually hardened become an archipelago, and the ocean's shore 
would cover 3,025,000 square inches, and to into conglomerate, sandstone, shale, and limestone,' would traverse Wisconsin, ~owa, and Kansas, and 
accommodate it the paper dimensions would need but they may remain unconsolidated and still be extend thence to Texas. More extensive changes 
to be about 240 by 180 feet. Each square mile called."rocks" by the geologist, though popularly than this have repeatedly occurred in the past. 
of ground surface would be represented by a known as gravel, sand, and clay. The character of the original sediments may be 
square inch of map surface, and one lin.ear mile From time to time in geologic history igneous changed by chemical and dynamic action so as to 
on the ground would be represented by a ·linear and sedimentary rocks have been deeply buried, produce metamorphic rocks. In the metamor
inch on the map. This relation between distance consolidated, and raised again above the surface phiEfm of a sedimentary rock, jnst as in the meta
in nature and corresponding distance on the map is of the water. In these processes, through the morphism of an ignequs rock, the substances of 
called the scale of the map. In this case it is "1 agencies of pressure, movement, and chemical which it is composed may enter into new com
mile to an inch." The scale may be expressed also action, they are often greatly altered, and in this binations, or new substances may be added. 
by a fraction, ·of whi-ch the numerator is a length condition they are called metamorphic rocks. When these processes are complete the sedimen
on the map and the denominator t.he correspond. Igneous rocliB.-These are r'?Cks which ~ave tary rock becomes crystalline. Such changes 
ing length in nature expresSed in the same unit. cooled and consolidated from a liquid state. As transform sandstone to quartzite, limestone to 
Thus, as there are 63,360 inches in a mile, the has. been explained, sedimentary rocks were marble, and modify other rocks according to 
scale o~ "1 mile to an i~ch " is expressed by 6lI.~ deposited on the original igneous rocks. Through their composition. A system of parallel division 
Both of these methods are used on the maps of the igneous aDd sedimenta-ry ;rocks of all ages planes is often produced., which may cross the 
the Geological Survey. molten material has from time to time been forced original beds or strata at . any angle.· Rocks 

Three scales are used on the atlas sheets of upward to or near the surface, and there consoli· divided by'iuch planes are called slates or schists. 
the Geological Survey; the smallest is ~,the dated. When the" channels or vents ·into which Rocks of any period of the e~'s history may 
intermediate 125~OOO' ~nd the largest \\Ilk- TJtese this molten mate.rial is forced do not reach the be more or less altered, but the younger forma
correspond approximately to 4 miles, 2 miles, surface, it may consolidate in cracks or fi;00,8ures tions have generally escaped marked metamor
and 1 mile on the ground to an inch on the map. crossing the bending planes, thus forming dikes, phism, and the oldest sediments known, though 
On the scale 62,1.0 a square inch· of map surface or spread out between the strata in large bodies, generally the most altered, in somE" localities 
represents and corresponds nearly to 1 square called sheets or laccoliths, or form large irregular remain essentially unchanged. 
mile j on the seale lsil500l to about 4 square miles j cross-cutting masses, called stocks. Such rocks are 8ul'.flcial rocks.-These embrace the soils, clays, 
and on the scale25(jl00fj)to about 16 square mile!3. called vnfJrusive. Within their rock inclosures sands,gravels,andbowldersthatcoverthesurface" 
At the bottom of 'each atlas sheet, the scale is they cool slowly, and hence are gene!a11y of erys: whether derived from the breaking up or disinte
expressed in three different ways, one being a talline texture. When the channels reach· the gration of the underlying rocks by atmospheric 
graduated line representing miles and 'parts of surface the lavas often flow out and build up agencies or from glacial action. ~urficial rocks 
miles in English inches, another indicating dis· volcanoes. These lavas coo~ rapidry in the air, that are due to disintegration are produced chiefty 
tance in the metric system, and a third giving the acquiring a glassy or, more often, a partially crys- by the action of air, water, frost, animals, and 
fractional scale. talline condition. They are usually more or les., plants. They consist mainly of the least soluble, 

Atlas sheets and quai/;rORl{/les. -The. map is .porous. The igneous rocks thus formed ·upon the parts of the rocks, which remain after the more 
being published in atlas sheets of convenient aize, surface are called ewtl'1J;8ive. Explosive action soluble parts h~ve been leached out, and hence 
which are bounded by parallels and meridians. often accompanies volcanic eruptions, causing are known as residual products. Soils and sub. 
The corresponding four.comered portions of tel'. ejections of dust or ash and larger fragments. soils are the most important. Residual accumu
ritory are caRed q1uadra'flgles. Each sheet on These materials when consolidated constitute lations are often washed or blown into valleys or 
the scale of ~) contains one square degree, 1. e., a breccias, agglomerates, and tn.:ffs. The ash when other depressions, where they lodge and form 
degree of latitude by a degree of longitude j each carried into lakes or seas may become stratified, so deposits that grade into the sedimentaiy class. 
sheet on the scale of at.ooo contains one-quarter of as to nave the structure of se~mentary rocks. Surficial rocks that are due to glacial action are 
a square degree j each' sheet on a scale of ~ The age of an igneous rock is often difficult or formed of the prod.ucts of disintegration, together 
contains one·sixteenth of a square degree. The impossible to determine. When it cuts across a with bowlders and fragments of rock rubbed from 
areas of the corresponding quadrangles are about sedimentary rock it is younger than that rock, the surface and ground together. These are 
4000, 1000, and 250 square miles, respectively. and when a sedimentary rock is deposited over spread irregularly over the territory occupied 

The atlas sheets, being only parts of one map of it the igneous rock is the older. by the ice, and form a mixture of .clay, pebbles, 
the United States, are laid out without regard to Under the influence of dynamic and chemical and bowlders which is known as till. It may 
the boundary lines of the States, counties, or town· forces an igneous rock J:l!.ay be metamorphosed. occur as a sheet or be bunched into hills aud 
ships. To each sheet, and to the quadrangle it The alteration may Involve only a rearrangement ridges, forming moraines, drumlins, and other 
represents, is given the name of some well-known of its minute particles or it may be accompanied special forms. Much of this mixed material Wt:1.8 

town or natural feature within its limits, and at by a change in chemical and mineralogic composi· washed away from the ice, assorted by water, and 



redeposited as beds 01' trains of sand and clay, 
thus forming another gradation into sedimentary 
deposits. Some of thi~ glaeial wash was depo"ited 
in tunnels llnn dmnnels in the ice, and forms ehal" 
aetenstic ridges ann mounds of sand and gravel, 
known as osars, or eskers, and kames. The 
material deposited Ly the ice i" called giaeial 
drift; that washed from the ice onto tIle adjaeent 
land i~ ('albl modified drift. It is usual al<;o to 
class as surficial ro('ks the ueposits of the sea and 
of lakes aud riYers that ·were made at the same 
time as the ice deposit. 

AGES OF ROCKS. 

mentfUJ" formations of anJ~ one period, excepting I principal mineral mined or of the stone quarried. I PaJ'ts slipped past one a.nothel'. Such breaks are 
the Pleistocene and the Archean, are-distinguished I StJ'ucture-8tction sheet.-This sheet exhibits the termed faults. 
from one :tllOther by different patterns, made ?f 'll'elatiollS of the formations beneath the s11l'fa~e. I On the right of tte sketch the section is com
parallel straight liIles. Two tints of the period- In cliffs, canyons, shafts, and other IJ'atural and i pos~d of schists ·wllich arc traverseo hy masses uf 
color are used: a pale tint is printed evenly over artificial cuttings. the relations of different beds igneous rock. The sehiRts are much contorted 
the ·whole surface representing the periou; a dark r to one anothor be seen. Any cutting ,,,1ich I and their arrangement undm'ground can not he 
tint brings out tho different patterns representing exhibit8 those is called a 8ection, and t~e I infened. Hence that port jon of the section 
formations. 1£aeh formation is furthermorc gi\-en same namc is applied to a diagram representing I delineates what is probahly true but is not 
- - - - - the rehtions. The arrangement of rocks in the known by observation or well·founded inference. 

- - ---I SY=L 1- - - - earth i" and a l'ection exhibit· In fig. 2 there are thrl':'e setR of formatioml, dis· 

Cenozoi(' 

--- -----.1-;- I-:ny---:ol:: -~ ing tIlis arrangement is a structu1'e 8ection. tinguished by their underground relation". The 
The gl':'ologist is not limited, }lOwever, to the first of these, seen at the left of the section, is the 

natural aml artificial cuttings for his information set of sandstone" and shales, which lie in a hori-
E IOlive-urowII.'>. concerning the earth's structure. I Kno·wing the zontal position. These sedimentary strata are 

Rocks are furth,er djstingllished according to Mesozoic manncr of the ·formation of rocks, and having now high above the sea, forming a plateau, and 
their_relativc for they ",yere not formed an! traced out the relations among beds on the sur· their change of elevation shows that a portion 
at one time, age to in the earth'fl face, he can infer their relative positions after of the earth's mass has swel1ell npward from a 
history. Classification by age inuepenilent of Paleozoic they pass beneath the surface, draw sections lower to a higher level The strata of this set arE! 
origin; i,gneons, sedimentary, and surficial rocks which rf'presellt the structure of the earth to a I parallel, a relation which is calletl coo,fm'mobi,_ 

may be of the saBle age. £ Orange-browIIS. consideral)le depth, and construct a diagram I The second set of formaticHls of strata 
'Vhen the prenomimmt material of a rock mllss . . Ai I Any eolors. I exhibiting what would be seen in the side of a which form arches and troughs. These strata 

is essentially the SlUnt', and it i" bounded by rocks, ----- cutting many mile" long and several thousand feet I were once continuous, hut the Cl'ei'lts of the arches 
of different materials, it is convenient to call the I a letter'''YlUhol composcd of the "[Ieriou letter com· I deep. This is illustrated in the fol1o"ing figure: I have been removed hy degrallation. The beds, 
ma'lS throughout its extent and such binell with smull l?tters standing for the forma· [like those of the first set, are confol11mhle. 
11 {ormation is the unit of tion name. Tn the case of a Sf~dimentary formation The horizonal strata of the plateau rest upon 

Several formations are of uneertain age the pattern is printl':'d on ,,,hite ! the upturned, eroded edges of the Leds of the 
nefl.ignated a the ground in the color of the period to which the I second set at the 10ft of the section. The over· 
dpI)Osition of a is called all epoch, and formation is supposed to helong, the letter.symbol I lying deposits are, from their positions, evidently 
th\"' time taken for that of a system, or some of the period being omitted. younger than the underlying formation~, and the 
larger fradion or a sYRtem, a period. The rocks The number and extent of surfidal formations, henrling and degradation of the older strata must 
are 1)), formations., and the formations are 1 chiefly Pleistocene, render them so important that, have occurred bet·ween the deposition of thl':' 

into sy'ltelml. The rocks composing a j to dii4inguish them from those of other periods older bcd" and the accumulation of the youngcr. 
s~'stem and the time takel~ fo~ its depofl.ition ~re I a~ld {rOll] .the i~neous rock", patterns of dots and ,"Yhen ,vollnger strata thus rost. upon an eroded 
gn~en the same name, as, for mstance, Carnbrmn clre1es, pl'lnted Hi any colors, a1'e used. Fig. 2.-Sketc~:u~~~t~ v:ra:~~c:e;!i~~y~nn~:le front of the surface of older Rtrata tlle relatlOn betwet'n the 
system, Camhrian pf'riod. I The origin of the Archean roc-ks is not fully two is an 'll!ll.con/orrnable ono, and their surface 

As sedilllentary deposits or strata accumulate settled. Many of them are certainly igneous. The fie,"11re represents a landscape which is cut of contact is an unconforrn£ty. 
the younger rest on those that are and the I ,"Yhether sedimentary rocks are also included is off sharply in the foreE,rt'ound hy a vertical plane, The thjrd set of formations consists of crystal. 
relath'e of the deposits may be not determined 'rho Archean rocks, and all so as to shm\ the underground relations of the line schists and igneous rocks. At some period 
by their relative positions. This rela, I metamorpllic rocks of unknown origin, of what· rocks. of their history the schists were plicated hy prf't' 
tioIlsliip except in regions of intense I eyer age, arc represented on the maps by patterns The kinds of rock are indicated in the section sure and traversed by eruptions of moltell rock. 
dit>turbance j sometimes in such regions the dis./ consisting of short dashes irrregulady pllU~ed. by appropriate symbols of lines, dots, and dashes. But this pressure and intrusion of igneous roeks 
turhanee of the beds has been so great that their The"e are printed in any eolor, and may he darker rfhese symbol::; admit of much variation, but the ha\~e not affected the overlying Rtrata of the 
position is reversed, and -it is often difficult to i or lighter than the baekground. If the rock is a following are generally Ufwd in sections to repre· second set. Thus it is evjdent that an intelTal of 
dl'tel'miue the relative ages of the heds frOHl their I Rchist the dal'lhf'" or hachu1'es lllay he arranged in sent the commoner kinds of rock: considerable duration elapsed between the forma· 
pOl'litionB; then or the remains of plants I wavy paranel Jines. If the metamorphic rock is tion of the sehists and the Leginning of deposition 
and animals, are to show 'which of t\VO [ known to be of sedimentary origin the hachure .. B-:; of the ,tratn of t),e secona set, During this 
or moro formations the oldest. . patterns may be comhined with the parallel.line '._' ~ __ ~~~ interyal the schist" suffered metamorphism; they 

Strata oftcn contain the remains of plant8 and! patterns of sedimentary formations. H the rock' . were the seene of eruptive actiyity; and they 
animal" which ljyed in the sea or ,,'ere washecl is reeognized as haying been originally igneollB, Sh!\lylimest>Jlles. were deeply erodell The eontact between the 
from the land into lakes or seas or were buried in the hachlU'es may be comLined with the igneous second and third sets, rnarking a time intcrntl 
surfieial deposits on the laud. Rocks that con· pattern. ~--- between two periods of rock formation, is another 
tain the 1'emain8 of life are called fossiliferous. Known igneous formations· are represpnted by ~~-=-__ ~~~~ ___ ~~-~- unconformity. 
By studying these remains, or fossils, it has patterns of triangles 01' rhombs printed in any 'fhe secti~n and landscape in fig. 2 are ideal, 
found that the species of each period of the earth's brilliltnt color. If the formation L'lof known age Slmlysandstones. Calcareous sandstones. but they illustrato relations whieh actually Ol'Cur. 
history have to a great extent differed from those the ]ettl':'J".sylllbol of tlle formation is preceded by I rfhe sections in the strncture·section sheet are 
of othor periods. Only the simpler kinds of the (japitlLl letter.symbol of the proper periou. I related to the maps as the section in the figure is 
marine life existed when the oldest fossiliferous If the age of the formation is UIJknown the I related to the landscape. The profiles of the sur· 
rocks were deposited. From tillle to time more ll':'tter.symiJol consists of small letters which face in the section correspond to the aetnal slopcs 
complex kind" developed, and as the simpler ones suggest the name of the rocks. of the grounu along the section line, and the depth 

lived on in modified forms life became more 'l'HE VARlOUR GEOLOGIC SHEETS. Fig. 3.-Symbols med to ;;~~::::d(~~;:~::;::(:c: rock. from the surface of any mineral,pl'otlucill[; or \yater· 
varied. But during each period there lived pecul" bearing stratum which appeaJ's in the section may 
iar forms, "\\ hieh did not exist in earlier times Areal geology slwet.-This sheet shows the TIw plateau in fig. 2 presents toward the lower be measured by using the scale of the map. 
and have not existed siuce; these are charade1'. areas occupied by the various formations. On land ali escarpment, 01' Tront, whieh is made up Colwn·na1' section slwet.-rfhis sheet contaim a 
istie types, and they define the age or any bed of I the margin if! a legend, whidJ is the key to the of sandstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con· concise description of the roek formations ·which 
roek in which they are found. Other t)"'Pos map. To ascertain the meaning of any "flfU'ticular stituting the slopes, as shown at the extreme left occur in the quadrangle. It present~ a "HTllmary 
passed on from period to period, and thus linked ('olorcd pattern and its lettf'r.symhol on the map, of the section. of the facts relating to the charadeI' of the roeks, 
the systems togothe:r, forming a chain of life from the reader should look for that color, pattern, and I The broad belt of lower land is traversed hy the tbicknes"es of the formations, and the order 
the time of the oldest fossiliferous rocks to the symhol in the legend, where he w'ill find the llttme I several ri(lges, which are seen in the section to of accumulation of succesRive dcpo'lits. 
present. and dcscription of the formation. If it is desired correspond to beds of sandstone that rise to the The roeks are deserihed under the correspoll(l. 

'Vhen two formations are remote one from the to flnd any given formation, its name "hould be surface. The uptul'Ued edges of these hed" form heading, and their characters are indieated in 
other and it is impossible to observe their relath'e sought in the legend and its C,oll'Jr and pattern the ridges, and the intermediate "alleys follow columnar diagrams 11y appropriate symhols. 

_positions, the charaeteristic fossil types found in 1 note(~, when the areas on the map corresponding the outel'ops of limestone and calcareous shale". The thicknesses of formations a.re briven in figures 
them may determine which was deposited first. i in color and pattern may he traced out. Where the eli?es of the strata appear at the w hic11 state the least and greatest meaSl11'ements. 

Fossil reIllains found in the rocks of different I The legenu is also a partial statoment of the surface thejr thickness can he measured and the The average thickness of each formation is shown 
areas, proyinces., and continent.s afford the most i geologic history. In it the symbol" and names angles at which they dip below the smlace can be in the column, which is drawn to a scale-usually 
important means for combining local histories are art'aIJged, in columnar form, aeeording to the ohRerved. Thus their pOfl.itions underground ean 1000 feet to 1 inch. The order of accumulation ~f 
into a general earth history. I origin of the f01'mations-surfieial, sedimentary, be inferred. The direetion tlmt the interseetion the sediments is shown in the ('olumnflr arrange· 

Oolo!'8 and pattern8.-To show the relative ages I and igneous - and within eaeh group they are of a bed with a horizontal plane will take is ealled Iment: the oldest f01'lllation is placed at the bottom 
of strata, the history of the sedimentary rocks is [ placed in the order of age, so far as known, the the 8tl'ike. The inelination of the bed to the hori. i of the eolmun, the youngest at the top, and igne. 
diyided into periods. The names of the periods at the top. zontal plane, measured at right angles to the strike, ous rocks or surficial deposits, when present, are 
in proper order (from new to old), with the colors geology sheet.-This sheet represent" is called the dip. I indicated in their proper relations. 
and symhol assigned to each, are given in the the distrihution of m;efulminemls, the occurrence \Vhen strata ·which are thus inclined are traced I The formations are comhined into systems 
table in the next column. The names of certain of artesian water, or other facts of ecollomic inter. underground in mining, 01' by iJd'erence, it is fre- ,which correspond ,vith the periods of geologic 
subdivisioll" and groups of the periods, frequently est, showing their relations to the features of topo. quently observed that they form troughs 01' arches, I history. Thus the ages of the rock" are shown, 
used in geologic writings, are bracketed against graph)' 11nd to the geologic {ormations. All the snch as the section ShO'\'lS. The arches are called! and also the total thickneRH of caeh systf'm. 
the appro}Jriate period names. formations ",rhieh appear on the historilial geology allticline8 and the troughs 8ynclines. But the I The intervals of time which eort'espond tq 

To di"tinguish the sedimentary formations of sheet a.re shown on this sheet by fai,nter color pat. sandstones, shales, and limestones were deposited I events of uplift and degradation and cO!lstitute 
anyone period from those of another the patterns terns. The areal geology, thus printed, affords a heneath the sea in nea.rly fiat sheets. That they interruptions of deposition of sediments are ilidi· 
for the formations of each period are printeJ in subdued background upon whieh the areas of pro- are now hent and folded is regarded as proof that I cated graphically and Ly the ·w-ord "unconformity." 
the appropriate period.color, ",,,""ith the exception ductiye formations lllay be emphasized hy strong forces exist whicb h[tYe from time to tillle caused i CHARLES D. ·W .... \.LCOTT, 
of the one at the top of the column (Pleistocene) colors, A symbol for mines is introduced at each the earth's surfaee to wrinkle along certain 7.0neR. I Directof'. 
ano. the one at the bottom (Archean). The sew· occurrence, accompanied Ly the name of the In places the strata are broken across and the, Revised January, HJ02. 



D ESORIPTION OF THE Ml'rOHELL QUADRANGLE. 

By J. E. Todd. 

GEOGRAPIIY. I and reenters the quadrangle in a. short curve a possihly Archean age. Under mOst of the region 
few miles north of l\Etchell. Its trEo'neh is about this floor of old l'OekR lies more than a thousand 

Gene'ral relations.-East.crn South Da.kota L" in /100 feet deep, and has abrupt sides and an alluvial feet. deep, but it gradually rises to the smfacc north
the (heat Plains province, in the broad, indefinite i bottom about half a mile wide. James River eastward. There is also an underground qualizitc 
zone 'whprein these plains merge into the prairies of! drains the .... "hole quadrangle with the exception ridge, of considerable prominence, that extends 
the :Mississippi Valley. It is comprised 'within the I a small area in the southwest corner, which is southweshvard from outcrops in southwestern 1Iin-
area of glaciation, and most of its surface features I tributary to Lake Andes Creek. nesota to the vicinity of 11itchell, S. Da.k. 
show the eharact.eristics of a drift-covered region. I Of the tributaries of Jnme"8 River, Firest.eel Next to the quartzite the lowest sedimentary for-
The country is mainly level, or presents lo·w rolling! Creek is the principal one, and the OJ)ly one that mation is a succeAAion oi' sandst()ncs and ~hales 
p,lopes rising out of broad expanses of plaiJls, The I contains running water the year round. This, termed the Dakota formation, which underlies the 
prineipal (,lements of relief are long ranges of low however, il:l found only for a few miles of its ('ourse. greater part of the area and furnisheR large volumes 
hills, due to morainal accumulations left by the ice The stream ent('rs the quadrangle near the north- of water to thousands of wells. It reaC'hes a thick
along lines lnflrking various pauscs of /<lacial west corner and flows southward, Rwerving gradu- ness of 800 feet or more in portioll8 of the region, 
advance and retreat. Further diversity of topog- ally to the east and dividing into two or three but thins out and does not continue oyer the under
raphy has been produced by the excavation of the channels, which reunite when it turnA more directly wound ridge above referred t.o. It is overlain by 
valleys, espeeially tha.t of the )-liAsouri, ·which has eastward and north of Mit.ehell. Its trough sCYeral hundred feet of I~enton shales, with thin 
cut a tl'l:'Ilch sl'yt'1'al hundred feet deep, mostly with has abrupt but YfLries.gn->atly in depth, being san<htone and limest.one laYerR, and a widely 
steeply sloping sides. Between the moraines there not more than 30 feet deep toward the nOlih, and extended sheet of Niobrara. formation, consisting 
are rolling plaillB of till and very level plains due nearly 100 feet at the Routheast, near Mitehell. It largely of ehalkstone toward tllC south and merg
to the filling up of glacial lakE'l:l. Upper .fames also yaries mueh in hreadth, owing to difference in ing inh) limy clays north·ward. These formations 
River Yalley presents a notable example of this tIle hardness of the underlying roek at different rise in an antielinal al'ch of considerahle promi-
lnke-bed topography. points. nen('e ·where they appear at the surface along the 

Locaf1'oll.-The Mitchell quadrangle embraces Enemy Creek rises in a RoutheRstwa.rd-trending underground ridge of quartzite, but tlwy dip a·way 
the quarter of a tlegree whieh lies betw(:'en yalley that starts from the eas"tern bend of Firesteel to the north and west and lie several hundred 
paralleh~ 43° and 44° north latitude and I Creek neHr the middle of T. 104, R G3, and keeps feet decp in the nOlih-~ent.ral portion of the 
meridians 0S0 and HSO 30' west longitude. ·It, a southeasterly direction to the middle of' the ,reAt- Stat.e. In the }IisAOUI'i Valley they riAe brradually 
measures approxima.tely iVi miles from north to I ern boundary of' Lisbon Township (T.l02, R. (1). to the southeast and reach the surface in successiol1, 
south and 251 miles from east to west, ('overing I Here the stream turns nearly due east, abandoning I the Dakota sandstone finally outcropping in the 
a.bout S63 square milt'S. It includes portions of I its old va . .lley, and after a crooked .colll'Se leaves the vicinity of, SiOH. x City, Iowa, and southward. 
Davison, Aurora, Sanborn, and .Terauld counties, qua.dmngle about 4 miles south of' l\fitehell. Con- Above the Niohrara is the Pierre shale, which 
S. DaIL, and lief: almost ent.irely in James RiYer; sidered as a whole the valley of Enemy Creek is extends in a thick mantle into eHstern South 
Valley, I strikingly anomalous. In some places it has a Dakota, lying immediately Hnder the drift in the 

TOJ!o!Jraphy.-The general surftwe of the qllad- depth of 50 to 60 feet and a breadth of a quarter greater portion of' the rcgion, except in the vicinity 
rangle is a nea.rly smooth plain that slopes north- I of a mile; in other places it flOWA throug:h open of the higher portions of the anticlinal uplift above 
eastward and is broken only by the beds of streams, I meadowR, "dwre its banks aJ'(:' only a few feet high. referred to. Doubtless it was onee continuous oyer 
whieh haye banks of moderate height. Thc high- This stream receives short tributarics from the the entire area, but was extcnsiYely removed by 
cst. elevation is in the central part of T. 101 N., west, mainly from it network of deep valleys in erosion prior to the Glacial epoch. Prohahly the 
H. (j3 'V., where the altitude is 1680 feet above sea Lisbon Township. The valleys of theRe tributa.ries Fox Hills and Laramie formations once extended 
level. The lowest elevation, 1220 fef't, is in the have abrupt sides, and are in fad channels cut into east of' Missouri Hiver, but they ahlO have suf
Janlf's River bottom, in T. 104, H. GO. the chalk by streams of an earlier period. Their fercd wideRpread erosion and only a few traces now 

Ext.ending ru:ross the quadrangle from the north- COlll'Aes ·were determined by the pOAition and moYe:- remain in the extreme norlhern portion of the 
west corner to the southeast is a morainal belt. ment of the iee p,heet, as will he explained later. Sta.te. Tertiary deposits also appear to have been 
whose w('stern border coincides with the upper Two branches of Twelycmile Creek trave:rne laid down over part of the region, !lnd lire repre-
portion of Firesteel Creek and the upper course Tobin and Rome townships in an easterly direc- ~ented by small remnants in thc Bijou Hills and 
Enemy Creek and eontinues southeastward along tion, and a third, having the same direction, lies other higher ridges. 
an old stream ehanuel past the center of T. 101, neal' the south line of Ronw Township. The The surface of the IHitchell quadrangle is cov-
R. 60. The (:',astern border of this belt is IcsA valleys of' these streams arc connceted with one ered with drift deposits except in the vicinity 
definitely marked, hut cOTl'esponds to !l line that anotl:er and with Enemy Creck by shallow cols st.reams, where the olUer rocks appear much more 
begins where the wes"tern boundary of Sanborn marking cross channels haying a Routheast€rly frequently than is common els(wdlCre in .Tames 
County enters the quadrangle, and extends south- course. River Valley. The general position of the older 
e!lstward P!lst .Mitehel1. This morainal belt COJl- Morris Run, 01' Dry Crcek, is a. dry valley whieh rocks is nearly horizontal. They are a]1 sedi
sists largely of short, low ridges trending south- starts northwest of Letcher, turns first southwest mentary, no metamOlphic or igneous roch being 
eastward and rarely l'ising more than 15 feet above and then southeast, and keeps quite closely fI found on the surface except in the form of' bowl
the surface. The gcneral belt is f'rom 6 to S milei'l southeastward course for 12 or 15 miles, when ders in the drift. 
wide, and may be s~parated into three or four it leaves the quadrangle a short distanee before it 
divisions with mor(:' level are~lS between. It is enters .Tames niver. This channel has n.o running 

ALGONKTAN SYHTEJI.f. 

traversed hy numerous old, flat-bottomed channels, or standing water except in spling 01' after a Gmnite.-The oldest format.ion known in thc 
which become especially noticeable toward the severe storm. Its trough riyals that of :Firesteel quadmngle is a dark-gray grnnite, which was 
south. Creek in size, especially in its lower course. st.ruek at a depth of 500 feet in a wen in the 

The country lyin,8; Aouthwf'J'lt of the moraine has ~Iost.of Aurora Township (1'. 101, n. (8), Truro SW.,.. l: of' sec. 25, T. 103, R, 61. It 
a smooth surface ~'xrept in Aurora and Truro fuwn- Tmvll.''lhip, and the southw€.<Jt eorner of Baker underlies the Sioux quartzite in other 
ships, where the la.nd rises to the south and breaks ,I Township are draiued southward by streams occu- the rCf.,rl.on, which would indicate Archean a~e, but 
off sharply into the head of Lake Andes Creek, ,pying numerous deep ·lflvines and valleys and it may possibly be an eruptive rock, similar in 
Toward the northeaAt is an almost level plain, I emptying into Lake AndeS Creek, which empties i relation to that which has been exposed near 
trenched at intervals by the la.rger streams. In an I into Lake Andes, in Charles 1Iix County. I Corson, S. Dak. In the well at. ·Mitchell no 
area comprising several square miles lying north of ,! i granite' was stl1lek, although the quartzite waA 
Letcher there are a number of lake Leds, some of I GENERAL GEOLOGY. penetrated more than 300 f(,et. 
the depressions having a depth of 10 to 15 feet. I I Sioux qnartz1:fc. - Next to the deeply buried 

The whole surface of the quadrangle is, naturally, '1'he surface of eastern South Dakotn is in large I granite, the oldest formation known in the region 
eovered with grass only, except in the immediate part eovered with a mantle of glacial deposits, con- is a very hard, dark-purple or red quartzite, popu
virinity of Jamec River and, at a few points along sisting of gravel, sand, silt, and clay, of varying lady known as the "Sioux Falls granite" or "jas
Firesteel Creek, where grovei'l of stunted COttOIl- thickness, which is described under the heading per." It. is an extremely compaet. stone, composed 
wood, maple, ash, and elm are found. The f,rrasses "1}leiBtocene sys"tem." almost wholly of quart,z gwins, originally frag
are usually short exeept ill the alluvial flats along I The underlying formations of eas"tern South mental, but now entirely eemented by the deposi
the st.reams and waterwa.ys and in the more impor- I Dakota arc seldom exposed east of Missouri River, I tion of silica between the grains tJ,nd the secondary 
tant lake beds. I though they outerop in a few of' the hills where i growth of the cryst.alline fragments. The rock is 

Dra£nage.-'rhe drainage of the area has been J the drift is thin, and some of the strea.mB afford I nowhere exposed within the qnadrangle, but has 
greatly influenced by an ice sheet ,,,hlch occupied nat.ural exposun:.,"S. The numerous deep wells! been struck in wells a.t several points, and outcrops 
jt in Pleistocene time, aA will be more fully throughout the region have, however, furnished I a short distance to the east. In these exposures it 
explained in a later portion of this text. much information as to the underground structure. II shows well-pronounced joints running northwest. 

The principal stream is James RiYer, whieh, They show that. ex"tensive sheets of days and Rand- , Along .Tames Hiver the roek dips about 4° to the 
hmvever, has only about 10 miles of its course in stones of' Cretaceous age here lie on an irreglllar I southeast. 
this quadrangle. It crosses the northeast corner, fioor of quartzite and brranite of Algonkian amI! The Sioux quartzite has an impOliant relation to 

the formations outcropping within the quadrangle, 
for it is the rock on which they rest. It is also of 
considerable importance in ~onneet.ion with the 
water supply, since it is the lower limiting horizon 
of the deep watel'S of the rebrl.on. 

The configlll'ation of thc surface of this rock 
within the quadrangle is represented by {'ontonI'S 
on the Arksian Water sheet. From these con
tours it will be seen that its surface is irregular, 
presenting knobs or hills with sharp valleys 
hetween. The localities at which it has been struf'k 
are ('omparatiYely few, and for the gTea.ter part of 
the area the contours are hypothetical, but. in 
drawing thCIn due eonsideration has heen given to 
the thickness of the overlying strata, as sl;own in 
wells. These strata abut against the quartzite to 
a considerable ext€nt, but in plaef's they rise and 
overlap it, aA has been definitely obReTved in expos
ures in a(~jacellt. areas. Further deep drilling may 
s1mv that some of the contours are not properly 
placed, but it is bclieved that the larger outlinE'S 
are correctly represented. Some Hncertainty as to 
the details of the contourR is dlle t.o difficulty 
in distinguishing the quartzite from coneretiollA of 
iron pyrites, which have a similar hardness and are 
sometime.B found in masses which similarly resist 
the drill. Thesc masses are not infrequent in the 
shales that are penetrated in drilling wellR, a.nd in 
some places efforts to obt'lin water have been nb!ln
doned when thc'Se eoneretions ,vere eneountered, on 
the supposit.ion that the quartzite had been rp,ucherl. 
Kear such wells other hOlings have penett'ated to 
greater depths wit.hout meeting the hard bed, which 
would indicate the absence of the quartzite in the 
first inAtanee and the existence of a local maAR of 
pyrite.", for these concretions do not. have any con
siderable horizontal extent. Ordinarily samples of 
the boring dearly indicate the nature of' the rock, 
and true quartzite has heen ohtained in several 
places near Mitchell. In t.he northern portion of 
the quadrangle no data showing the position of' the 
quartzite have been obtained, and the eontours are 
here drawn hypothetically. Det.ermination of the 
areal extent of the quartzite is also rendered ·diffi
cult by the fact that in some localities the roek, 
which"iA generally extremely hard quartzite, appears 
to give place to sandst.one; hence it is possible that 
in a few of the deeper wells the horizon of quartz
ite has been reached withqut being recognized. 

The quartzite riSeR in a ridge of considerable 
prominence, buried under later sediments, beneath 
the level surface of' .Tames !liver Valley. This old 
ridge presents many irregularities of form, but 
their details can l)e aBcertaineu oniv in the most 
general way, so that it is impOSi3ihle t~ foretell with 
mueh definiteneBB the depth to this roek at any 
paTticular spot.. The map gives only the general 
outlines, and loeal variatioJls of 100 feet, either 
more or le&<J, are probabk. 'I'll(' deep valley repl'E,'
sented in t.he qmutzi"te south and east of .:\IitcheU 
is indicated by numerous obAerYations. There is 
little doubt. th~t this valley was eroded by a stream 
in pre-(;rctaccous time. On its northwest side, 
near Mitchell, the roek is struck at a depth of 
ahout 250 feet, and different borinf,>"S outline .. the 
genera.l position of the valley to the east. A weU 
at the Mitchell wa"terworb went down a"bont ,5()0 
feet before striking quartzite, and another, 4 riiiles 
southwest, went 500 feet, as is indi('~tted on the 
map; hence the bottom of the ancient valley must 
be at least about 600 feet below the pre.gent RllTface, 
and it is so represented on the map. Doubt as to 
this interpretation arises from the possibility that 
the deeper borings mentioned ma.y have penetmted' 
a soft place in the quartzite. If such is the ca.se 
the yalley may not be so deep as is represented by 
100 or 200 feet. 

The quartzite in this general region appf',urs t.o 
have been a land surface during all of Paleozoic time 
and much of' Mesozoic time. It was suhjeeted to 
erosion for a very long period, a.nd in the eastern 
portion of' South Dakota. therc is no traee of the 
Cambrian, Silurian, DeYonian, or Carboniferous, 
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CRETACEOUS SYSTEM. \ In Sanborn County many wells hiwe reached in it, and those that have bCf'1l found are of fre8h-1 where. The general section includes an upper and 
the Dakota sandstone. The well at the mill at ·water species. TheRe abound nea.r t;iOllX City, I a lower shale bed, with thick sandstone between. 

Eastern South Dakota is underlain by scYcml"1 "'\VooIU'lOcket pE'netrat~d a solid sandstone mass Iowa, and ill Kansas amI Kebraska. F08sil leaves! The upper shale bed is occasionally ahs(,11t, partic-
formations of Cretaceous age, includ~ng the belongillg to this formation extending from 607 to . I ulady in the northern portion of the quatlnmgle, 
Dakota, Benton, Niobrara, and Pierre. Of these, 775 feet heneath the surfaee, \vithollt reaching the s. Da;~ Rm;ley well, nNlr I and in the Imver sha.le there ~s a second, thinner 
only the Benton and Niobrara (Colorado group) bnse of the fOl'lnatioll. Tn Davison County the I sandstone under at least a portion of the area. 
are exposed at the ~urface in this quadrangle, thickm'sses are variable and dimillif'lh rapidly to I Tl~~k'~is~ if."-;:l'. The basal mf'mber of the Benton consists of 100 
though the Dakota is 'Nell known by means of nothing in an iTTegula.r area on the higher slopes I Sandstone.. .. 610 I feet. or more of gray and blaek shale, indist.in-
well reeord:3. It is pmlsihle that the La~ota. sand- of' the underground ridge of Sioux quartzite lying! 20 630 I gllishable from simila.r deposits in other formations 
stone and Fuson shale, of the Lower Cretaceoul'!, sOHth and southwest of ~Tib'heJ1. In :J.JitdH:'ll Shale.. 45 615 I of the Cretaceous. The sandstone interbedded 
occur in conneet.ion with the Dakota of thiR area, Townwip the Dakota appears to extend from a I ~~ ;~: I with it varies in thieknes.", becoming thicker in the 
but they have not so far been diseriminated in the depth of 445 feet to the quartzite at {i40 feet, i i vieiuity of the quartzite ridge, against whieh it 
.... "ell records, and aU the beds have bp('ll classified I compl~sillg 3g .feet. of sandstone at the top awl, of dceiduolls trees are report.ed from several wells I abuts near Mitchell. ~o.rth and west of Le10her 
al::l Upper Cretaceolls. 11 feet of sandtltone at the bfli'\e, separntpd by 45 , not very remot.e from this region, and such leaves it apparf'ntly becomes very thin find is often over-

i feet of Rhale. In the Smith and Da ..... ison well, 4 have been fOlmd in the sandst.one near Sioux Cit.y. I looke(l by drillers. ~evertlH:'lei'\.", when carefully 
DA.KOT~ FOR.MATION. • • i mil:s southw?st. ?f Mitchell, in. a :'a.lley in t.he I COI.OUATlO GROUP. ~ I looked for it can usually be found. . . 

The Dakota formation IS the prlll(,lpal water- i buned quartZite rHlge, the fonnatlOn IS represent.ed I I Above the basal shale comcs a sandstone wmeh 
yielding horizon of the region, and Ruppli{:'s all of I hy 40 feet of sandstone and 10 feet of shale lyin,e: I The Colorado group exhibits t.wo quite dist.inct for Kome time hBS been eonsidered the t.op of the 
the more important artesian well., of ~orth and on qnartzite, the top of which is at a depth of 476 i formations. The first. or lower is called the Henton I Dakota format.ion and is so indieated on the Area.l 
South Dakot.a. 'Vithin thiR quadrangle it nowhere I feet. At Etha.n t.here a.re only 8 feet of sandst.one i Rhale, 1'00 named because of its prominent. develop- ! Geology sheet. This appears at Reveral points in 

FiG. 1.-Sketch section aero~~ tlw Mit.(~hell quadrangle a.long the line A-A on the ihtesian 'Vater ~heet. showing the artesian wells ill that 
As, Siollx qnartr.ite; Kd, Dakota fo)"tuation; Kc, Colorado gl'OUp; Pgt, g],1cilll 

comes nearer the Rurface than about 200 feet. The i on the quartzite, and thil::l may be 13{:'ntoll. III the I ment. nt')lr Fort. Renton, on the uppf'r 1fiRsOuri. I rather prominent expoRure~'l. The most. northern 
sandstones outcropping at Reveral points in the I Lowrie well, Tlortheast of Ethan, the formation I Tn tll{:' southeast ('orner of the State it. consists of point where it appearR on the Rlll'face is in the hot
quadrangle and mapped as Dakota on the Areal i appears to be \)2 feet. thick, lying on quartzit.e at. a ilead ... colored 01' dark-g'Tay ~hale containing calca- I tom of tlw trough of James River, in SC'('. 22, T. 
Geology sheet have, f'linee t.he ('ompletion of the depth of 477 feet and consi"dng of II top memhel' I reom: and felTuginous concretions. "\Yhere it is 1104, R. GO. A mile 01' two fiu1:.ll€r R{Hlth it is 
map, been determined t.o be Benton, and hem~e I of sandstone about 30 feet thick lwd a lower serieR I expoRf'd along 2\IiRsouri River it is estimated to exposed nt several points along FireRteel Creek, 
helong to the Colorado group. .Tudging from 'NeUI of shales. The formation thickens rapidly to the· have a thiekness of about 200 feet, but it. thins I particularly neal' the point where the creek is 
recordR, the Dakot.a COTlflists of sa.nd and sandstone I weRt and sout.h. Tn the J. K. John~on wen, 3 I eastward. In the vicinity of the Bla{,k Hills crossed by the railroad north of ]\fitl'hell, and at. 
ranging from 50 to 100 feet in thickness, iuter- ! milec due nort.h of l\.fount Vernon, the sectioll i~. !. the Benton is much thicker, and is divided into II anoLher point as far west. aH s. ee .. 3(), T. 10,1, R. G2. 
stratified with mHsses of or RhaIe. Its wat.er- I as follows, the underlving "bed Toek" not having I several different formations. It. eonsists t.here 
bearing portions, as shown reeordR of welll:l bored been readied: . J 11rge1y of dark shale, but exhibits nlso layers of 20' 20')'ollowhll. 

throughout the eastern part of the Htate, is most.ly I Partial section of Dakotajormatwn north of Mount i saIulstone, sometimes of considerable t.hickness, and! 
a fine-,e:rained gray sandstone. Vernon, S. Dalr,. I ahm a persistcnt layer of shaly limeRtone abound- ! 

The Dakota formation as exhibited in the rim of! ing in Inoce-ramu~q labiatu.s-f'entureB a.1Ro promi- I 
the Black Hills is usuaUy a· brown sandst.onc, haTd ! I nent. in the southeastern Sout.h Dakot~ll'l'gion. I 
and massive below, but t.hinner bedded ahove, ha\'- i I The seeond or upper member of the Colorado i ~ 
ing an average thickness of 1()0 feet. It. varies i 526 . group is the Niobrara chalkstone, named from its I ~ 
from fine grained to coarse grained and usually is i 510 prominence near the mouth of Niobrara Ri vel'. It ~ BeHton fomHltioIl ... 

only moderately compaet. Tn eastern South In east.em Aurora Count.y s{:'Yera.1 Wf'UR pene- is Ilsual1y of a drab color exeept. where it has been I 0 

Dakota the formation lies on t!le qUaJi.zite, hul! t.rat.e the formation 100 feet. or more and .Lind alter- weat.hercd. It ntHy then be ~mow-white, but is i 
in the MitcheU region it ahuts ngainst the higher I natiollR of sandstone and sha.le. It is claimed that more commonly of a light. straw color. It varies 
port.ions of the quartzit.e ridge, on ~;hieh t.he B~nton the wt:'U at Plankinton reached grBnite at 756 feet, considerably i; compoRition, often carrying alal'ge ~ 
shaleR and sandstones ovt:'rwp. The Dakota t.er- and the oyerlying Dakota appears to t'ompriSl, 218 proportion of clay. It is not always clearly dis- i 

minHtes at. this overlap in an old shorc line, ..,\'hi('h feet. of beds (588-75() feet), reported to conRist., tingllishable from the Benhm shale helow, owing I 
presents considerable ilTegulaTity of outline awl I 
alt.itude, t.he latter due to Ioea.l variat.ions in amount. I D",kntM(mflstioIl 

of later uplift. :From this old shore line lLlong 
the quartzite ridge the Dakota sandst.one slopes 
away in all directions. It. is believed that. thi"! ' I' 

Rhore line iR nearly intact, for probably there was 50Qfeet .. bove sea level ~',ano:l"ton"; w~tcr. 

but. little erosion before the depo~ition of the Ben- FIG:~fu8!e~~~.:e~:!~;t~c:~~:!~~Il~i~h:~()q~:~~~g~a~~:~:e:~~i~n:~d!~:e~heg~r~~:~~~:~rS~~I~:\~~a~:i~:;t~~:~~~:~~: I J<'IG. 4.-Sectiou of wel~~ ~~~e~.s~)~~theastof Stoda. He(' B5, 

ton. The dip of the sandstone is more rapid nelU' fOJ"lUation; Kc, Colol'ado group; Pgt, glacial till. 

the quartzit.e ridge, and gradually diminishes a.vmy UorjzontalS('.ale: liuch~3miles. Yertical.csle: 1 inch=l500 feet. The outcrops near the railroad lie ahout 20 f",et 
from it until the rock lies nearly horizontal. "North la.rgely of shale with several thin beds of sand ... ! to its variable composition. The purer chalk seems above the st.ream, or at an altitude of 1280 feet 
of the quart.zite ridge, on the north line of the stone. i to he limited t.o lenses of la.rge extent., merging into BboYe sea level. The Sflndst.one is exposed aho 
quadrangle, it. deset:'nds to an altit.ude of abollt G25 In the Rtorla weU, in the northeast eorncr of the clay. In some exposureR chalk may he found at. along Enemy Creek south of Mitehel1, and between 
feet. Sout.h of the ridge the deeline is mOTe eounty, beds apparently Dakota wert' Rtmek at. a one point. and a few rods away its place may he I that point and .James River. It. also forms low 
gentle, a.nd the sandBtone probably does not go I depth of 4,157 to 760 feet, as follows: taken by gray elay. I eliifs along .James River below Rockport., rising gO 
below 800 feet above sea even in the southwest! Partial section of Da.1wta fonnatkm in Swrla well, Aurora Benton j01"inaaon.-Tn the al'en under l'onsider- i to 50 feet above the st.ream. This sandstone varies 
corner of the quadrangle. These relat.ions are I County, S. Dak. i in thickness from 20 to 50 feet 01' ·-more. It iR a 
shown in the cross sections of figs. 1 and 2. I rusty-brown stone, ustw.11y ha.rd and dark eolored 

The shales of the Dakota resemble t.hose of the I on the sUlface, but softer lmlow. It yaries ]1)u('1 in 
overlying formations, and, like them, contain cal- j l(11l' character, in placer; being coarse and containing 
ea.reous conC'ret.ions which may be ll1istaken for' smaIl pebbles, and at. othel's being ext.rell1ely fine 
limestone strata. Sometimes, also, there occur COTl- ! ~~~ grained. It frequently shows oblique laminat.ion 
cret.ions of pyrites large enough to hinder the drill ... I 10 630 in strata 8 t9 4 feet in thickness. 
ing. The different layers of i'landst.one are often i ~:~~st.~~e:. 110 74.0 No fossils have been found in these outcrops except 
harder near t.he top, and this has gi ven rise to the i 20 760 ~ sharb' teeth, which in some places are very numer-
expression "cap roek." Frequently t.he drin has I Tn t.he Dougan well, '·4 milt,s nOliheast. of the ous. Traces of wood and leaves have also bcen found 
to penetrat.e several feet of hard rock befOl'e the. Stoda well, there were 28 feet of' sandstone on no 1 =- at a few points. Its upper surface is uneven, hut. this 
water ... bearing strata are l't'..uched. I feet of Rhale lying on sandstone. '""' - unevenness is not. due merely to el'osion; it 8eems 

The Dakota sandstone is variable in thiekness, i In the Bartow well, 3 mill'S northeast. of Plank- _ rather to he caused by unequal dt:'position, a.nd may 
.' but, as few bodngs have gone to its hottom, pre- i inton, t.he following beds are Teported·: indicate the OCCUlTence of sand reefS. In the llQrth-
cise figures are available only for some limited i .. . . ern portion of t.he quadrangle this sandstone lies 
areas. On the higher slopes of the underground I'artwl 8cctwn oj n:::t~form~w~:;: Bartow 'Wf!ll, 'Mar immedia.tely beneath the chalk of the ~iobl'ara, but 
quartzite ridge south of MikheU it thins out n ntoll,. . i 2'",,"ilillone; w",ter. toward the south an upper, cla.yey member appea.rs 
entirely and the Bent.on beds OyerlHp it.. In the T~~ct:'e'r ~Ce~. between them and attains a t.hickness of 60 feet. or 
west.ern portion of t.he quadrangle several borings ~~~.~:~~~e: . 1~~ :~~~~~ ~" WI'."",10. more. This clay appears in several ~eUs, but. its only 
penetrated the sandstone for 300 feet without Samlsti)ne... . few outcrop in the quadrangle is in sec. 86, T. 104, R. 62, 
rea('hing its bottom, but. probably 850 feet. is its ~~:~e~t:~:·.. 133 ~ l'BaJ,d.tmlC; w~I",·. where se\'eralfeet. of dark day intervene hetween t.he 
maximum thickness. A .... '\'ell 2 miles southwest FIG. 3 -Section of Be~g " 1 Ill~le north of Parsons, chalkstone and the sandstone in an exposure on t.he 
Letcher penetrated Da.kota beds from 400 to 863 In the Resley ,veIl, 4 miles southeast. of Plank- sec .... \ 1. R. 64. I south side of Firesteel Creek. '''' clls. in that vicin-
feet beneath t.he surface without reaching their I inton, the sect.ion is as given in the next. table. : ation the Benton formation is somewhat unusual i ity, and also those near and sout.h of Plankinton, 
base. The material is mainly day, but ine1udes The Dakota fOl'lnation iR regarded as a frcsh- I in character, sinee it ineludf's a relatively larger 'I' repOli a blaekish.ela.y which seems likely to corre-
several sandstone layers with flowing water. J watpr deposit for the re.asOl] that fossils rarely oceur I amount of sandstone than is common t.o it. else- spond with the deposit.. 



The upper surface of the Benton rises to nearly I The chalkstone is exposed at many points along 
1300 feet in the vicinity of Mitchell, and north James River and its western tributaries, as Dlay be 
and south of Plankinton it rises higher than 1300 seen on the geologic map. It often rises in cliffs 15 
feet, judging from the reports of well drillers. Its to 20 feet above the adjacent stream, but as it is 
thickness may be estimated to be 200 to 350 feet, quickly disintegrated when moist and exposed to 
an average being about 250 feet. Near and on freezing, it more frequently appears as a steep slope 
the underground quartzite ridge north of Mitchell marked by a whitish soil and stunted vegetation. 
it thins somewhat, 150 feet being its average thick- In the central, eastern, and southeastern portions 
ness across the crest of the ridge. of the quadrangle the chalk is often conspicuously 
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FIG. 5.-Sectlon of Resley well, 4 milell south·of·east of 
Plankinton, see. 28, T. 108, R.63. 

Besides the sharks' teeth and the traces of 
vegetation found in the sandstone, a stratum of 
fossiliferous limestone was discovered in a number 

developed and appears in many exposures that 
occur at intervals of a Dlile or so along Firesteel 
Creek, from its mouth to a point north of Mount 
Vernon. In some places the chalkstone and sand
stone of the upper Benton appear in the same ver
tical section. For 5 or 6 miles west of the railroad 
crossing of Firesteel Creek, sections of chalk and 
sandstone alternate at about the same level, sug
gesting an unconformity. Whether this is due to 
erosion, to landslips, or to some irregularity in dep
osition has not been surely determined, but land
slip is the most probable cause. Exposures of 
chalkstone appear in a cut between the channels of 
Enemy and Twelvemile creeks, in T. 102, R. 61. 
Near the northeast corner of sec. 29, T. 101, R. 59 
(Worthen Township), the chalk appears in a steep 
bank filCing northeast, where the lower portion 
shows bedE of unusual hardness. Its texture here 

of wells in the vicinity of Woonsocket. Though l 
reported from several wells, our most definite 0 

knowledge comes from a well 2 miles north of J 
that town. From a break in the pipe, which was 
afterwards proved to be 580 feet below the surface, 
fragments of a fossiliferous limestone were fre
quently thrown out from time to time. Some of 
these were submitted for examination to Dr. T. W: 
Stanton, of the United States Geological Survey, 
and he reports that at least three different species 
are represented, one of which is a small Nuaula 

. with striated surface, that may be the young of 
N. cancellata M. & ·H.j another is possibly a 
young Mactra; and the third, the most common 
form, is probably a Lucina. The specimens were 
too imperfect to permit more definite determin
ation. They were found 250 feet below the chalk
stone and about 100 feet above the the main water 
flow. These fossils are distinctly marine in char
acter and indicate that this stratum is a part of the 
Benton. Other Benton fossils were found in the 
Ashmore and Farwell wells, in the Alexandria 
quadrangle. 

From the black clay above the sandstone, north 
of Mount Vernon, a saurian vertebra about 4 inches 
long was obtained. A large characteristic fragment 
of Frinotropis is said to have been taken from a 
depth of several feet on the east side of James 
River 1 t miles north of Elmspring. 

Niobrara formation. - As already stated, the 
most characteristic feature of this formation is the 
chalkstone, but no doubt considerable deposits of 
clay should be considered as included in it. As 

lID' ... ;. ..... llifyeU<>wtiU. 
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FIG. 6.-Sootion of McCurdy well, neal:" Letcher. 

• the formations both below and above are clay, the 
areal distribution of the Niobrara can not be very 
sharply defined in this drift..covered region. It is 
especially difficult to recognize the different beds 
in wells, for there the chalk has not been exposed 
to atmospheric action, and has a leaden color, 
closely resembling the gray clays of the Benton. 

Mitchell. 

FIG. 7.-Section of well a.t Stover. 

approaches that of limestone and it shows a pseudo
slaty cleavage. Its color is light drab. The most 
northern exposure is in sec. 26, T. 104, R. 60 
(Perry Townsbip). The disappearance of the rock 
north of that point is due partly to its decline in 
altitude, but mainly to its removal by glacial erosion. 
The highest occurrenceS of the chalk in this quad
rangle are near the southwest corner, in sec. 36, T. 
102, R. 60 (Prosper Township), and on the south 
line of sec. 18, Worthen Township, where its alti
tude is 1320 feet above sea level. 

Ovm' most of the quadrangle the chalkstone has 
been much thinned by erosion. Probably no 
locality in the quadrangle shows the summit of the 
uppermost portion of the formation. The greatest 
thickness is in the southwestern part of the quad-

SlouxquQ.rlzite •• 

FIG. B.-Section of well at Mitchell. 

rangle, where over 200 feet is occasionally reported. 
Possibly this includes some of the hard shale beds 
associated with the chalkstone. The formation 
rises on' the slopes of the underground quartzite 
ridge. Over its crest the upper members were 
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removed by erosion before the ridge was covered 
by glacial deJl<lSits. 

The chalkstone frequently contains fish teeth and 
scales, mostly of bony fishes, although sharks' 
teeth are also found. Occasionally nearly perfect 
specimens of bony fishes have been found. The 
most common fossil is the small oyster, about an 
inch in length, called Ostrea congesta. These shells 
are frequently clustered on fragments of larger 
bivalve shells, either of Pinna or Inoceramus, which 
are rarely found in small fragments, even where 
there are good exposures. 

Well sections showing the character and relations 
of the Cretaceous formations in different portions 
of the quadrangle are given in figs. 3 to 8. 

This formation consists almost entirely of dark 
plastic clays partially hardened into shale, with 
occasional calcareous concretions. It overlies the 
chalkstone in the western part of this quadrangle, 
and is thicker under the more elevated portions 
of the region westward. It is everywhere heavily 
covered by drift. Doubtless it originally covered 
the whole area, but was eroded from the ridge near 
James River before and during the Glacial epoch. 
No fossils have been obtained from this formation 
in the Mitchell quadrangle, and little is known of 
it except that it is a dark-blue or black shaly clay. 

PLEISTOCENE SYSTEM. 

The formations so far described are sedjmentary, 
and with the possible exception of the Dakota 
are of marine origin. To these the Pleistocene 
deposits present a marked contrast, not only in 
their origin but in their mode of occurrence. 
They are the products of glacial action and overlie 
all earlier formations without respect to altitude, 
forming a blanket over the whole surface with the 
exception of a few square miles that are covered by 
alluvium or occupied by outcrops of the older 
rocks. The deposits include till or bowlder clay, 
morainic material, and certain st-ratified or partially 
stratified clays, sands, and gravels formed along 
abandoned river channels and terraces. The bowl
der clay forms a great sheet, spreading over nearly 
the whole of the area. The morainic material 
occurs in a series of rough, knobby hills and ridges 
that cross the quadrangle from northwest to 
southeast and occupy its northeastern half. The 
channel and terrace deposits fill valleys and cover 
flat areas, lying mainly in close proximity to the 
morainic ridges. 

Till 0'1' bowlde:r clay.-The till presents the fea
tures of a deposit that is found in similar regions 
elsewhere, as in central Minnesota, Iowa, and llli
nois. It is an unstratified mixture of clay, sand, 
and worn pebbles and bowlders, the latter some
times attaining a diameter of several feet. In it 
are local developments of stratified sand, some
times mere pockets, sometimes portion~ of channels 
of considerable length, and sometimes sheets that 
locally separate the bowlder clay into two or more 
members. The till of this region is much more 
clayey than that found at points farther east, 
because for a long distance the ice moved over and 
deeply eroded the dark.",lored clays of the Cre
taceous. For this reason-the erratics are perhaps 
less frequently striated and planed. 

The till here, as elsewhere, exhibits an upper, 
yellowish division, known as yellow clay, and a 
lower, blue portion. The upper clay is simply the 
oxidized or weathered form of the lower, and the 
separation between the two is not very clearly 
defined. In the sections they are sometimes distin
guished, but not always. The blue clay, moreover, 
is apt to be confused by well drillers with the 
underlying Cretaceou.s clay of similar color, so that 
in their reports part of this clay may in some 
cases be included with the Pleistocene formations. 
This is very likely true of the section in T. 101, 
R. 64. 

Occasional fragments of wood have been reported 
from it, but in every case, when inquired into, they 
proved to be isolated pieces and not parts of a 
"forest bed." 

The surface of the till shows the characteristic 
irregularity common to it elsewhere. There are 
many small, irregularly placed hills or knolls and 
minor basins without outlet. These features are 
fainter than usual, and the general surface is much 
more nearly that of an even plain than is common 
in drift-covered regions. The reason for this seems 
to be that the pre-Glacial surfiwe was ""red upon 
by the ice for a long period, and, the underlying 
rocks being soft and somewhat uniform in charse-
tex, the surface was planed down rather evenly. 
There has also been a considerable amount of fill
ing of the minor basins with silt, laid down by 
waters escaping from the ice soon after the deposi...; 
tion of the till, and also, in more recent times, with 
wash, resulting from rain and the melting of snow. 
In some localities considerable silt has been depos
ited by the wind, but this influence has not modi
fied the till of this region much, so that its surface 
is now nearly as it was left by the ice sheet. 

Southwest of the morainic area there is a strip, 
3 or 4 miles wide, which is nearly level, especially 
toward the southeast, where it also broadens. This 
belt shows but few bowlders on the surface, and 
may be considered as the flood plain of the ancient 
drainage channel around the edge of the ice. From 
this strip there is a gradually increasing rise to the 
southwest, which is especially pronounced in the 
southeastern part of the quadrangle, where a rise 
of 100 feet in less than 3 miles occurs. Viewed 
from a distance this rise suggests the presence of a 
moraine, and the number of erratics on the surface 
strengthens the impression, but further investiga
tion shows that the region lacks the characteristic 
knoll-like features of a moraine, and it can not be 
correlated with any similar areas in a linear system. 
It seems to be due to a pre-Glacial elevation culmi
nating in Aurora Township (T. 101, R. 63). Over 
this elevation the ice was thin and the till accu"tllu
lated more thickly. The waters from the melting 
of the ice seem to have eroded the surface more 
than usual, especially along the southern side, 
because of ita elevated position and its earlier 
uncovering and the freer escape of the water. 
The whole of this portion of the till is more or less 
furrowed by watercourses, first occupied as the ice 
withdrew and considerably deepened during the 
centuries since. 

The surface of the till northeast of the moraine 
is more nearly level, and northeast of Morris Run 
it is as level as an ordinary alluvial plain, with the 
exception of some knolls, few of which rise more 
than 5 feet above the general level. This surface 
is, of course, more recent than the one ju.st 
described, is at considerably lower level, and, espe
cially in the flat portion, is more modified by the 
deposition of silt. 

The exposures of older rocks are more frequent 
and more widely distributed in this quadrangle 
than is usual in this region, and over nearly a third 
of the quadrangle the till is less than 50 feet in 
thickness, averaging for the whole perhaps less 
than 25 feet. From the southeast the till thickenS 
rapidly toward the southwest, attaining a depth of 
over 200 feet on the high land jn Aurora and 
Truro townships. To the north and northwest it 
thickens less rapidly and rarely attains a thickness 
of 150 feel. 

Moraines.-The quadrangle is ('TOSSed from north
west to southeast by one of the great moraines 
which mark a pause in the movement of the ice 
sheet. Northeast of the main moraine, as indicated' 
on the Areal Geology sheet, there are variou.s areas 
that mark minor stages in the retreat of the ice .. , 
The various morainal ridges may, however, be con-' 
sidered as parts of a single moraine or system of 
moraines, and this is the usual method of treating 
them. 

No distinct traces have been found of a subdivi- The material composing the moraine is similar 
sion of the till into different members, such as to that of the till already described, but the ridges 
occurs in some other localities, and the whole is are considerably more stony. Numerou.s bowlders 
believed to have been formed by the Wisconsin ice are found upon them and they comprise consider
sheet. It should be noted, however, that even if able masses of gravel. In the sharp ridges south 
there be a division there is little likelihood that it of Enemy Creek large quantities of crushed sand
would be reported by well borers, for the Pleisto- stone appear on the northern slope, which give the 
cene is not frequently the source of water supply, impression that the Dakota sandstone rises high in 
and hence the drillers are less critical in their their interior, but from a deep cut made oil the east 
observations of it than of the underlying rocks. line of sec. 16, T. 102, R. 60, and one on the rail..:. 



road just east, it is found that the sa.ndstonc is 
mainly on the surface, the interior heing composcd 
of ordinary till. Evidently the of the 
ridge is partly due to the amount rock which 
t.he ice brought from the brown sandstone ledges 
of'the Dakota formation, exposed just lIorth. 

As a system the moraine usually consists of 
stony, knohhy hills mingled confusedly with cir
cular and winding basins which often contain 
wawr, hut sometimes both baf'ins and hills are very 
fa.intly developed, so that the whole ronstitutes a 
broad swell. The moraine ic traversed here and 
there by valleys through which water escaped from 
the ice sheet. These may he of yery small sizc or 
mnny rods in width, and may cut down through 
the "whole height of the moraine. 

The topography of the moraine in this quad
rangle is mostly of suhdued type. During its for
mation the ice sheet 'waf' comparat.iycly thin; the 
debris consisted largely of day, and the discharge 
of water was not free. At a. few pointf', especially 
toward the northern part of the quadrangle, the 
moraine presents a high, evenly formed Ilwell-ridge. 
In the southern part, about the head,vaters of 
Twelvemile Creek, small ridges rising 15 or 20 feet 
above t.he intervening valleys arc eommon. South 
of 1\11tchell, on Enemy Creek, there are vel'}' abrupt 
stony ridges rising 50 or 60 feet above the general 
leve1. 

The outer boundary of the moraine on the west 
is the "well-defined channel running from the upper 
part of Firesteel Creek sout.heastward to the south
eastern cornel' of the quadmngle. Itl:! east.eI'Il 
boundary iR very indistinct. This is partly due 
t.o the fact that the moraine is iITegn1a.rly sub
divided into three 01' four members. The first or 
oldest member lies immediately east of the channel 
already mentioned. The secolld i", joined to t.he 
first toward the nort.h, lies east. of a st:1:onu chan
nel which leaves Firc-stt'el Creek in the west 
side of T. 104, R. W2, and runs at a high level 
southeastward acrOffi the valley of Enemy Creek 
immediately south of the c011Rpieuolis hills [) miles 
south of Jlitchell. Both of theile memhers of the 
moraine are much traversed by channell:!, which 
are usually broad, from 25 t.o ,')0 feet deep, with 
abrupt sides, and wllich often show considerable 
gl'avel in their bottoms. Thc third member enters 
the quadrangle on the weJ:lt. side of Twin Lake 
Township (T. 106, R. 62) :md l'uns southeastward 
nearly to Firesteel Creek, then reappears 2 or g 
lIules sout.h of that stream and continues in an 
east-southeast course, passing immediately south of 
:Mitchell. This member is the least defined of the 
three. A short, sharp rid,e:e in the eastern part of 
Twin Lake Township may be eOllsidered a fourth 
member, whieh may be correlat.ed with a rough 
belt, rising not much above the le",;1 of the plain 
sondl, which turnl:! east through the northeast cor
ner of Letcher Township, where it is ahout 2 miles 
wide, and eontiTlUcl:! with even I:!moother surface 
across .TameR River. It abounds in ~mall basins. 
It fonns the southern boundary of a sandier area, 
which will be further treated under the heading 
"Ancient channels and terraces." 

Scat.tered over the till between these more dis
tinct members arc occasional knolls of morainic 
origin. 

These different memberR, which, as has heeu 
already indicated, may be reg'drdeJ as ~eparate 

moraines, are more conveniently spoken of HH dif
ferent members of one. This hfls been named the 
Second or Gary moraine, the latter name being 
given to it on aeeount of itA development near the 
town of Gary, in the eflstern part of the State. Tt 
has been traced in a more or less continuous line 
on both sides of James River Vallev around the 
"Head of the Coteau," near the north line of the 
State, into the Minnesota Valley, nnd, in fact, with 
more or less confidence fwross the United States to 
the Atlantic Ocean. 

Ane'ierdchanrudEand wrracc8.--8cattered through
out the quadrangle there are numeronR abandoned 
channels and old terraees, usually, though not 
always, clearly separable from the present drainage 
lines and evidently mueh older. In some of the 
shallower channel~ the older deposits may not 
easily be distinguished from those of recent origin. 
In such eases the latter hayc heen included under 
this head. The Arer!.1 Geology sheet sho"ws the 
location of these channels. They eorn'spond gen
erally with the present waterways, for the latt{'r are 
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the puny successorR of the former, though the marked No. ,3, was not occupied for a very long 
dirediolJ of dminage has heen cO changed in sev- time, espeeially in its upper course, hut the channel 
eral cases that the course of tht, ,vat.er bas been from the lmsin in the northeast corner of the quau
adual1v re,'ersed. rangle, wllich joins the ma.in channel west of 

The;e channels vary from mere flat-bott()med Let-eher, was occupied much longer; in fact, the 
depressions, through which streanlS passed for a lake in Logan Township waR probably filled with 
comparatively short. t.ime, to those having troughs I water until the ice had receded many miles north 
a hundred feet deep, in whieh the ahundance of of tJw quadnlllgle. In this way Dr," Run was 
coarse material shows that they were long ocC'upied excavated much deeper th:m most of the channels. 
by vigorous streams. In both eases the eOal'Ber At about the same tiHle a ,veIl-defined chalmel 
deposit is usua.lly la.rgely coyered with finer ero&'ling But.ler Township (T. 10i>, R. (0) was occu
materia.L \Vhere the old channel deposit has been pied, and doubt.less a t.erraee occurring below it.s 
cut through by the deeper trenc11ing of a later mout.h along James River was formed at. this time. 
stream, the differences in the character of the The trough of the .Tames was, howeyer, excavated 
deposits made hy the iee and hy t.he water beeollle mostly at a subsequent time, when it ,vas the main 
very evident. In some cases the snriu('e of the old drainage ehannel for all the water 8hed by the 
ehannel dcposit lies at a height of 80 to 100 feet glaeier while it receded in and from the upper pnl't 
ahove the present stream. In many cases, ho"wever, of its valley. The flat plain east of Letcher, as 
dle old deposits have been only slightly trenched, a.lready hillted, may owe its level character in part 
t.he later drainage having been in some other direc- to the deposition of Hilt during a flooded stage, a.nd 
tion. hence might be considered a "ery transiently occu-

These ancient channels ,yere developed during pied terrace of .TameR River. 
the presence of the glacier and sened to earryoff In Logan and Union tmmships (T. 106 N., Rs. 
the water from the front of the iee sheet. The 60 and G1 \V.) there is an extensive lcvf'l plain 
arrangement of t.hese ehanncls forms one of the eovered in part with sand and containin~ small 
strongeRt. evidences of t.he former presencc of a shnllow lakes "which lllark the position of one 
glacier in the region. The size alld course of some the aneient hodies of water. 
of the channels and the amount of ('oame material (JRn:rs.-In the northern portion of I,ishon 
found in them could be cxplained in no other way. Township (T. 102 N., R. Gl '"V.) there are a few 

The order in "wllieh these channels were occupied c1on,e:ated, winding, stony ridges that nrc not 
lllay he readily made out from the Areal Geology improbably deposits of this dass, which are con
sheet, on which they are numbered. It shonld he RideJ'ed to ha\'e been formed by subglaeial streams. 
rememhered, however, that it is impossible to rep- They are, howeyer, so intimately related to the 
resent them with minute accuracy. For example, moraine that it is difficult to say, without eonsider
the whole of ehannel No. ;) ma.v not havc been able excavation, whether they are osars or not. 
occupied during exactly t.he same t,ime. In general They may be hest seen on the north line of seCr 
the lmver portions of' a channel hea.ring a partieular tion 11. 
number was probably occupied considel'Hhly earlier Alhwinm.-All the strellms that trayerse dIe 
than the upper portion, though this Wil~ not· alwaYR region are Ilubject. to sudden floods, caURea not 
the ease. on Iv by ol'eIlsiollal excessive rainfall but bv 

The channels in t.he southwestern part of the rapid ~elting of abundant snows during c~rtain 
quadrangle began to he oceupied as 8-oon as tlw se,usons. The gravels of these ancient ehanHels 
ice had retreatcd from that region, but the princi- and lake ImsinR, alrendy referred to, are thickly 
paI ehanncl, )/0. 2, was the first t() mark dist.in('tly covered with fine silt, which is in part Just. 
the location of the edge of the glacier. It carried deposited from the ail'. The alluvial plain 
away not only the water producf>d by the melting .James HiveI' is about half a mile wide. 80me 
of the ice immediately within this glladrangle, but portions of it are dry and well adapted to cultiya
also that (}rained from a region extending for an tion; ot.her parts are marshy, and all l:Jl'e more or 
indefinite distance to the nortlt. Tn the basin now less subject to occasional floods. The alluvial 
oc{~upied by \Yhite Lake there 'was prohably a.t one JepoRits are from 1.0 to 20 feet. thick, t.he upper 3 
time a large, shallow lake which (lraine(1 partly hy to {j feet being usua.lly a fine black loam and thc 
Platte Creek into the :MissoHri, but about the time lower portion Rand. 
of the formation of channel No.2 it. probably dis
eharged by this lille into James HiveI'. The "west
ern side of this ehannel has an even top and t.he 

GEOLOGIC IIIHTORY. 

adjoining land is level, especially toward the south. The earliest phases of the hist.ory of thc rf'gion 
It is prohable that at different seasons this surface of whieh this qua.drangle is a part Jllay be Fltated 
",(U.s covered by Hood wa.ters from this ('haJlllel. very briefly. At some stagc preceding the fOl1na-

\Yhen the ice receded fi·om the outt~r ridge of tion of the Sioux quartzite a land surftlC'e composed 
tllC moraine in this area tf) the seeond position of granite and schist oceupied ccntml Minnesota, 
marked on the map, the "water beneath the iee and possibly covered the area lying north and eal:lt 
which discharbrcd into chanllf'l No.2 flowed north- of this quadrangle. From that land area materia 1 
west beeausc of the lower level of the land in tha.t was derived, both by t.he action of Rtreams :md bv 
direetion. It is -snppoRed this first became true of ,wa.ve erof'ion along the shore, which was laid rlow~ 
the channelR now Qe('upied by the upper branches over the region now occupied by the Sioux qnartz
of'l'welvemile Creek and Enemy Creek, hut not ite. The deposits consicted mninly of st.ratified 
long after hy those in Palatine Towlli"-hip (T. 104, sands, but occasionally comprised dun beds of clay. 
R. (3), and a little later by the one farther north. The deposits were thicker towa.rd the center of the 
In this second stage, therefore, though ",till oceupy- hroad area that now extends southwestward from 
ing the upper part of ehanncl Ko. 2, the water 
through the lower portion of itf! eot11'8e follo'wed 
that marked ~ o. g, along the outRide of the second 
mem ber of the moraine, to .Tames HiveI'. 

\Vhen the ice occupied the third member of the 
moraine t.he water followed it again fi'om tlle SOUt11-
ern portion of the quadrangle ;llld oceupied elulIl
Bel ~T o. 4. As the moraine of the upper mfl.l'brln 
of' the (luadrangle was more compact and }md 
fewer drainage channels crossing it., nnd the chan
nel on the wesL had probably worn deeper, the 
water did not break through to the edge of the ice 
sheet nort.h of the channel of Firf'steel Creek; at 
least if any 'water was discharged in this direction 
it was tlU'()Ugh a very shallow channel, which has 
IlOt left its imprint upon the topography. As the 
ice retired from membel' No.3, the wllter followed 
it along the line of l;'irestecl Creek and of the 
creek south of Mitchell, at "whi('h time the deseent 
was so mpid and the flow so vigorous that the 
erosion was more rapia; at. the same time the 
volume seemR not to ha \re been so great as during 
the stage next precediug. The next channel, 

thc vidnity of Pipestone, ~finn., and 8ioux l<'alls, S. 
Dak. After thill period of deposit.ion there seems to 
have been an epoch of slight volc~mic disturbance 
and igneous ollt,fiow, HS indie-ated by the oeeurrenee 
of a dike of olivine-diabase ncar Corson, S. Dale, 
and in borings at Yankton and Alexandria, S. Dak., 
and by a dike of quartz-porphyry near Hull, Imva. 

Through silicification the Flandstone thus (lepos
ited was changed into intensely hard and vitreous 
quartzite, and t.he clay bedR were transformc-d into 
pipestone and more siliceous red slate, as at. Pali
sade. l\Iicroscopie examination shows that the 
silicification was effected hy the crystallizat.ion 
quartz around the separate grains of sand 'twtil 
the intervening spaces were entirely filled. The 
material of the quartzite as ol'igimtlly laid down 
in t.he sen may have ineluded scores, or even 
hundreds, of feet of material ahoye that whieh is 
now found. In time the region was lifted ahove 
the sea, and during Rome part or all of the long 
em of the Paleozoic it was a penimm lao T t may 
at times have been submerged and have received 
other deposits, but if so they have been eroded. 

it WIlS not far from the ocean, at least during 
portion of the time, is attt'sted by the oceurrenee 

of Carboniferous rocks undcr Ponca, )/"ehr. 
At the beginning of Jurassie time the land beg:m 

to subside and the sea gradually advanced in cen
trn 1 South Dakota, but apparently in this region a 
land surface continued until much of Cretaceous 
time had passed, for the first deposits appea.r to 
have heen sedimentR of Da.kota. time. These were 
mainly Ilands deposited on hem'hes and in estuaria'l, 
hut., in intervals of quieter and deepf'r wat.ers, clays 
also were laid down. The sands, whieh were doubt
lcss carried to and fro by vigorous tidal c!.lITents, 
werc probably derived in part from the disintellfa
tion of the quart.zite along the adjacent. shore. 
The day may he traceJ with considerable eOllfi
denee to the soil and fine material tha.t were washe(l 
from the land as the wat.ers continued to ad vanee 
toward the cast. 

At t.he end of the Dakota epoch the oceall waters 
overspread the re,!..,rion as fill' as southeastern ~Iin
nel::lota, and the deposition of the Benton I::llllllel?
hegan. Tllere were some short periods of shallow 
waters with strong eurrenil'l which deposited local 
layers of sand, hut. clays were the predominant 
Rediments. In Niobrara time the "waten; wpre deep 
and cleaI' in the greater part of t.he area and t,'Tcat. 
deposits of carbonate of lime aeeulIlulated, now 
repre8entcd hy the chalkstonc. At thi'l tiIlle there 
waH abundant life in the wat.ers, ine1u(ling fif'll('~, 

huge rept.iles, and mollusks. Deep waters and day 
deposits continued during Pierre time, and prob
ahly Reveral hundred feet. of Pierre sediments 
extended across southeastern South Dakota. In 
the latter part of the Cret-aeeons there were at first 
shallow ocean wat.ers, of Fox Hills time, aud then 
braekish and fresh waterR in which the Laramie 
sandst.ones "were laid down; but. HS these formations 
are ahsent in the region l:ring to the southeast, t,here 
is no ('yidence as to the conditions existing in 
southeast.ern SOllth Dakota during this epoeh. Pre
sumably t.his region was then a land surface, which 
prohably continued during Tertiary time, when 
some of the st.reaIllR of the late Tertiary spread 
loral deposits of sandR in portions of the region. 
If~ howeye1', these sands eovercd any part of thi~ 

quadranglc they have been rcmoyed by erollion. 
During the latter part of the Tert.iary period 

there was doubtless a large stream flowing south~ 
"ward somewhere nem the preRent. position of .James 
RiYer. Into this Rtream "\Vhite River probably 
emptied, through the yalley of \Vhite Lake awl 
Firesteel Crc'l'k. Those rivers doubtless had many 
small tributaries, 'wllieh rapidly tut down the soft 
material composing the snrfaee. The elcvated 
region in Baker Tmvnship (T. 101, R. (j2) ma.y he 
cOIlRidered as a remnant of the old divide sonth of 
the old \Vhite River. 

Sueh was the condit.ion that existed uutil the Ire 
Age hegan, "when the climate bernme more moist 
and cold. During the earlier stages of the Ice 
Age, before and during tlle KaJ1Hji~ stage, the ite 
had not hroken oyer the divide between .Tames 
l{i~rer mHl Red River" and lICnee the st.reams, 
though swollen by rains, did not recei Vf' 'water 
fi'om the iee. Tf the icc readlCd the bOlLndal'ies of 
tJlis State it did so proba.bly in Minnehaha County, 
coming ovel' from tllC ~Iinnesota Valley, and Rig 
Sioux and Vermilion rivers carried off dle products 
of melt.ing. 

During the 'Viscohsin stage the ice finally passed 
o,'er t.he divide, entered James River Valley, and 
steadily prot,'Tl'ssed down that "alley until it had 
filled it to a depth, in the center, of 1000 or 
2000 feet.. At that time the ice extended as far 
"wetltward as Kimball, southwest of Lake Andes, 
south'tvard to Yankton, and east.ward to Lake 
Madison. During tllis stage the region was being 
ground down and thc chalkstone carried away, to 
be mingled \vith the debris of the ice sheet. 

This eondjtion continued probably for hundreds 
of years, hut in due time, for some reason, the 
st,ren~th of tJlC ice current was clleeked, and it 
gradually mdted back until the southwestern part 
of this quadrangle became uncovered; nor did t.he 
ret.reat cease until the edge of the ice had receded 
beyond the line of Firesteel Creek, and postlibly 
farther, for there are no means of determining how 
milch of the surface was then uncovered. 

Followin,e: thil:l the iee advanced until it reached 
the line of tJw out€r member of the moraine cross
ing the quadrangle. It may have at that. time 



advaneed fi-lrther southwest, but did not rest at 
one point long enough to dE"posit a moraine. 
rest.ed along the line of the first member until 
moraine had been aC1:umulated and the drainage 
ehannf'lnumherf'd 2 on the map had been formed. 
The iet' then rect:'ded, as has already been sketehed 
under the heading' "A ncicnt ehanndls flnd terraces." 

Subsequently the ice paused in its retreat, and 
then, aftf'r forming a slight moraine south 
Huron and another near the north line of the State, 
r~eded so far that it no longer infhwneed this area. 
The streams bv this time had becomE' fixed in their 
present COUl'S;S, and though probably some\vha.t 
larger than at present, had little effert on the sur
faee of' the country except to deepen the channels 
that were permanently occupied by water. It is 
helicyed that Jallles River had cut nearly to its 

depth before the icc disappeared from t.he 

The principal geologic event since the disappear
anee of the iee sheet has been the df'POl:litioll of tlle 
thin mautle com;tituting !::loil. This hns gone on 
by thc formation of rtlluvium along t.he principal 
~tr('ams, bv t.he wash from hillsides, and by the 
settling of" dust from the atmosphere. To 'these 
soil-makiu?: ageneif's may be willed t.he hU1'l'owing 
of animals, hy which the Aoil iA loosened, and the 
dep08itioll of vegetahle rt:'lllains. 

ECOK()}IIC GEOLOGY. 

In t.llis nrea there arc no deposits of mineral orcs 
or of eoar. The few samples of minf'ral that are 
sometimes submitted to geologistA for examination 
are invariably iron pyrites, which have no value 
unkss found in ycr~y large quantities. Fragments 
of coal are sometimes found in the drift, hnt these 
were brought by the ief' or by st.rf'zms fi'om the 
lignite beds of the northern' part of James River 
Valley, in ~orth Dakota. 

BUIJ,nr~G STONK 

Most of the stone that has been used for foun
dationA and other rough building has been derived 
from the drift. It consists of' bowlders of granite, 
lime~tone, and !,'leenstone. 

8and.~fl)ne.-The bro'wn sandstone of the upper 
Benton has bef'n locally used for rough work. It 
has heen quarried on Firesteel Creek neal' the rail
rOlul erm~sing. At that point the stone is durable 
aIHl hlw'kH of' eonsiderable size may be eut, 
although tllt' st.one is not of fine enough text.ure 
for good work. It is very ferruginous. Stone 
equal excellence is found in exposures in sees. :14 
and ::;5, T. 104, R. 61, and also in see. 22, T. 104, 
R. GO. At the other pointA ma.rked on the map it. 
seems to bc' t.oo soft for usc in permanent buildings. 

Cha(k.~tl)nt~.-There arc no ledges of limestone 
in the region, but. ehalkstonc harl l~ccn lUwd for the 
wallH of buildinf.:.-"B, t'speeially in early years, and 
HeYel'al buildings in }Iitehell show it':l pleasing 
nppC'fll'Hnee and durnbility. The stone, when care
fully choscn and seasoned, seems to be easily worked. 
It n;ay be cut wit.h a common sa"", but st~lJlds the 
effeeLs of weather well. The ma.in drawbacks tHE' 

the diffieulty of finding blocks of sufficient size 
nurI the danger of injury in quarrying. It has a 
dull 'white or yello,\'ish cream color. ""hen the 
stone is left moist, as on the ordinary surface of a 
hillside, it is broken and djsintegrot~d by frost, so 
that not many blocks of considerable siw remain 
after a few sea.'lonR; but on an abrupt slope, or in a 
cliff where drainage is good, it stands for yenn;. 
QUIl,iries Imve been opened northeast of }litchell 
on FireRteel Creek, and also on Dry Run. At per
haps a score of other points the exposures oITer 
equal encouragement. to quarrying. The loealities 
may he readily aseertained from the Areal Geology 
sheet. 

CLAY. 

Df'positR of valuable clay within the quadrangle 
are rare. The briekyard at Mitchell is supplied 
from a pit a.bout 2 miles southeast of that place, 
where the day is obtained from a Benton horizon 
found beneath the chalkstone. This clay is not 
very well suited for brick-making, bep,..aus; it con
tains small raleareoHs noduleR. An exposure 
day i':lhale wa:'( observed on the east bide of sec. If). 
T. "102, R.. 62 (Union Township). At firstappear
ance h. seems suitnble for ordinary brick-making, 
but no t.c~ts luwe been made. It is possible that 

Mitchell. 

diligent sea.rch may discover in some of the old 
channels, 01' in the flood plains of' the 
btreams, aceumulations of silt of sufficient depth 
awl of snitn blc quality for l)riek-ruakin!!;, hut none 
hflve yet been found. 

SA~D A~l) GRAVEL. 

Along ehannels oeeupied during the Glacial 
epoeh depoBih; of snnd and gravel abound at 
severn 1 points, so far ns can be judgE:'d from out
ward appearanee. Pits have been opened all the 
edge of a. high t.erraee northeast of :J.fitehell, 
adjoining the tovm, also along the old channel 
north of' l\fonnt Vernon, and in the hottom of' the 
dUlIlllt:'l near t.he i':loutheast corner of' sec. 30, T. 
10;:;, R. 62 (::\'[ount Vernon Township). 

Rockex-po"ur~s. 

5 

less hard and presents the qualities common to sur
face streams. 

Firesteel Creek shows running water for about 8 
nules ahove its mouth, but ill the latter part of 
summer, in its narrower portions, the btrcnm is not 
more than a yard wide and 3 or 4 inches def'p. 
ThiE does not, however, represent. the full amount. 
of water carried by the st.ream, for most of its 
COUl'Be is occupied by deep ponds, nt'm'ly :1 rod in 
width and :1 or 4 feet. deep, and these extend up 
the valley at least to the northern line of Palatine 
Township ('1'. 104, R. (:i3). A large portion of 
the water rzrried hy the st.ream flows underneath 
the surface, through the surroullding gmvel. In 
this way the water in the pond holes is kept pure; 
in fact, they have the gcneml characteristics of 

~ -Fm·, 9.-;:!ketch map of Mitchell quadraugle showing approximate depths to the hottom of the drift. Water can usually 
bo obtained from sands and gravel at the base of tho lll'ift, and generally rises many feet in wells. 

,V A.'l'ER. I springs. It is probable that much of the water in 
Thio l·t:'source is of prime ,importance. Perhaps this Atream is derived from the upper stratum of 

the greatest of the benefits resulting fi'om the geo- the Dakot.a or the Benton sawlstone, which al:'(o 
logic investigation of the region will he the dt:'ter- ' supplies the soft-,vater pump wells of' the region. 
mination of thc distribution, eharnet.er, :md access- Enemy Crcek presents fE:',atures similar to those 
ibility of its waters. They may be classified into of l,'iresteel Creek exc{'pt that it has no running 
surface waters and subterranean waters. The sur- water in this quadrangle. It probably receives 
face waters indude springs, streams, and lakes; the water from the sandstone in the same way at a 
subterranean waterR are reached hy wells, both point near the ea.9tern margin of the quadrangle, 
pump and nl'tesian. and the stream is more permanent below that. point. 

8Ulu<'ACE WATEl{S. 

Sttl;a'lll ... ~.-.JameR HiveI' and l"iresteel Creek along 
a few Illiles of itA lower course are the only Rtreams 
in which there is running 'water dle year round. 
James HiveI' is a slug6>1sh stream, several yards 
wide and from 3 to 10 feet deep. Because of its 
Rteep banks and muddy bottom it can nnely be 
crossed except by bridges. The water is more or 

Similar statements may be made of Twelvemile 
Creek. The upper porti;ns of the streams already 
mentioned, and of the watercourses in this qua(l
rang1e generally, carry off much water in the spring 
and after a rain, when they are subject to flood. 
,"Vater holes are apt to be found at distances which 
inerease more a.nd more toward the source, and 
these ,vater holes have eharaeteristies similar to 
those lower down. As the season advances the 

holes dry np' one after another, the larger ones 
being most persistent. They usnally show connec
tion with subterranean drainage and if kept free 
from eontamina.t.ion afford good water. The excep
tions to this statement are shallow holes which are 
separated from the subterra.ncan flow by an imper
vious layer of sand. 

Sp1·ings.-The pond holes just mentioned a.re 
really springs, but of these there are better exam
ples. The springs of the region are supplied from 
at least three different horizonA, and, as in other 
regions, their positions are near the larger streams. 

The Pleistocene deposits are commonly the source 
of springs in this area. The water eomes from 
layers of sand and gravel above, within, or under
neath the bowlder clay, more commonly from the 
coarse rnah'rial deposited in old channels or on ter
races. Frequently 'where a l't:'eent stream has eut 
ru:ross an older channel a springy slope appears. 
Such springs are often copioua and constant, and 
may usually he recognized by their high altitude. 
They are sometimes 50 feet ahove the present 
streams. Most of the springs are of' this class. 

In no ease can it be said with certainty tllllt a 
spring derives its wat.ers fi.'om layers of sand within 
thE:' till, nor can it be said positi.vely that a.ny 
springs come from underneath the till. At a few 
points along the soudnvest side of' the moraine 
there are springs which may haye this Aouree, marc 
particularly in sec. 25, T.l02, R. 62 (Union Town
ship), and in see. 15 of the snme township. One 
reason for the rarity of springs of this class is tIle 
porous ehamder of the upper part of the chalk
stone, which is the prevalent. underlying roek. 

A few springs may possibly belong to the Nio
bram formation. It is known that in adjacent. ter
ritory water is found following ereviees in the 
chalkstone and underlying shale. There are only 
a few points where impervious layers of clay 
between the chalkst.one and the sandstone appf'ZI' 
at the surface, and hence the water is not apt to he 
brought out in the form of a spring. In see. 6, T. 
104, R. 62 (Blendon Township), there are a. few 
weak springs which seem to come from this hori
zon. It should be remarked that the chalkstone 
does not readily ahsorb and distribute water unless 
it has been w~thcred. 

A few springs derive their water from the upper 
Benton sandstDne. These are the most eopiolls 
springs in the re,e:ion. The best example of' this 
dass is found near the northeaRt qua.rt.er of' sec. 27, 
T. 104, R. 60 (PelTY Township). This spring is 
situak><l upon the bottom land of' the JamCB, sev
eral rods north of the river, into whieh it POUl'S a 
constant stream mf')lsuring perhaps a. yard in , ... idth 
and 2 or ::; inches in depth, but. mueh choked hy 
vegetation. It occupics a circular, steep-sided 
depression, in which it forms a pool about 30 
feet across and of considerable depth. It iK a little 
OWl' half a mjle southeast of an exposHre of' uppt:'r 
Benton sandstone. Another spring', lesl:l confi
dently rcfelTed to this source, is in l:1e('. 36, T. 104, 
n. (12 (lnendon Tovmship). It lies in a wwated 
bend of Firesteel Creek, a lit.tle ahoye tll€ prescnt 
level of the st.rf'zm, on the north side. The abun
dance of' water constantly iosuing from the spring 
is ('onvincillg evidence that it has some other 
supply than the old channel. Another is neal' the 
southwest corner of sec. 31, Perry TownRhip. 
This is not sufficiently ~eparated from Firesteel 
Creek to show how mueh water flows fi'om it, but. 
it is a large circular pool of unknown depth on 
onc side of the ma.in channel. It is just west of 
ext.ensive exposures of upper 'Benton sandstone. 
The popula.r impression, whieh is probably eorreet, 
iA that a. numb~r of such st.rea.ms discharge into 
Firesteel Creek between the two last mentioned, 
and that possibly there a.re others farther west. 

Lakes.-The map suiIiciently indicates the lakes; 
none a.re very large or very prominent. 

8UUTERRANEAN WATER."l. 

In the discussion of smfaee waters referene~ was 
made t.o the close connection between water holes 
along watercourse." and the Illotion of waters nea.I' 
the surfaee in the upper part of the till. )'Iention 
hus been made also of the connection between 
springs and the water in the drift, as well as t.he 
waters in the Kiobrara chalk and the upper Benton 
sandstone. Thus far surface waters only have 
been treated. Those obtained from below the sur
face by artificial means will now be diBcussed. 



TheRe may be stuuied under the headings shallow 
wells, tu hular well'l, and artesian wc1h;. 

By shallow ,;yells is meant those supplied from 
waters that have recently fallen on the surface and 
that can be obtained without penetrating an imper
yious layer. 'Vells of this class can easily obtain 
water close to any of the present watercourses, 
whether these contain standin~ water on the surface 
or not, or in the vicinity of -basins. Such wells 
may ohtain wawl' at a d~pth of from 10 to 50 feet, 
but do not afford a copious or perm~nent supply 
except when located nenr the bottom of a large 
depression or near a channel draining a consider
able area. Thc reason for this 1.':1 obvious, since 
the watpr comes from precipitation only and the 
region is Bubjett to continuous droughts. Only 
those wt'lls of this claHs that are so situated as to 
draw fi'om a large eatchment haHin can be depended 
upon for a permanent Rupply. In digging such 
welis, if no water is reached hefore the blue howl
del' clay lB struck, none will be found until the clay 
has been passed throllgh. 

Un(ler thiR head will he inelllded Rimply the 
deept'r wells in which a tuhular or f{ll'ce pump is 
usually necessary. Frequently the water riSf'S 

nearly to the surface, and occasionally it flows. 
'l'Jws~ wellR are fi'om 100 to ROO fcet ~ deep. In 
thi~ rc~ion the deep tubular wells usually deriye 
their waters from the upper RantIstone of the Ben
ton formation, hut a few obtain ·water from the 
sand~ undc1'Ileuth t.he till, and some from the 
cha.lk just beneath. Othern possibly procure 
water from the lower part of the chalk formation, 
a.lt.hough this case is not well provcd. 

The wells supplied from t.he sandR below the till 
are mainly in the southeast corner of thi"! quad
rangle, although t.hert:' are a few in the northwest 
and in the north which possibly may be supplied 
from this source. The depths to the base of the 
till are shown in fig. 9. The re!ison waf(~r is not 
eommonly found at this horizon, as in other 
regions, is seen in the prominence of the under
lying ehalk and the deep channels which tra,yerse 
it.. As a rC"Sult of these, not only are sands below 
the till less general, but their waters ·when present 
leak out at the surface. A few wells in t.he vicinit.y 
of I>lankinton, in a district extending in a strip 
north and Routh, appea.r to be supplied from ·the 
lower part of the chalk. They are reported to 
furnish hard water, and some of them gi ve forth a 
disagreeable odor. That water is sometimes derived 
from t.he chalkstone is indic.'lted by the fact that 
Rome of these wells arc shallower than those which 
Rupply Roft wawl' from the sandstone in the same 
loealiti('s, as well :IS by the fact that water is found 
in the lower portion of the chalkstDne in the quad
ranp;le next east. It 11:1 not known, however, 
wh~ther this water has found it.s wav down from 
tlll' surfhce or whether it has pas.'3ed ·upward from 
the underlying sandstone and be<'ome contaminated 
with lime or sulphureted hydrogen from the chalk
stone and shale. 

A very important and valuable supply of water 
is derived from the first sandst.one below the chalk, 
which has been erroneously called the first sand
stone of the Dakota, and is so shown on the Areal 
Geology sheet. Throughout the whole quadrangle 
this wat.er is soft and is frequently spoken of as 
"soft as rain water." It is not pure, but ('nrries 
considerahle quantities of soluble alkali, which, 
however, does not impair its taste. Unlike the 
waters from lower levels, it does not rust iron and 
tin, and it may be used for washing without t.he 
use of any alkali to "break" it. It is the favorite 
supply of pump wells, and many dmw from this 
source who have a copious supply of artesian water. 
The ,vater fi'om this sandstone may be obtained on 
the highest lands of the southeastern part of the 
quadrangle at a depth of less than aoo feet-near 
Plan kintDn, 2;)() feet; north of Plankinton, 200 
feet; and north of .Mitehell, 150 feet-aud in the 
cent.ral and southeastern portions of the quadrangle 
at a much leRs depth. In all these cases the water 
riRes many feet, and at several plaees affords surface 
£0';"13. Such is the ease ne1lt Firesteel Creek at the 
,;"est side of Rlendon Township. It is a1'l0 true for 
a small area in the bottom of an old channel south
west of )Tount Vernon. As before stated, this hori-
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zon diRcharges by springs into Firesteel Creek and I parison of simple depth may be misleading, because 
.Tame .. s River, }1('J1Ce the head in wells ('an not rise of the very gradnal ~lope of the Rurface,· which, 
above the level of the lower lands near those outlets. ! although it appeal'S to be a· level plain, in faet often 

I slopes 20 feet or more tD the mile. 
I The extent, thickness, and variable eharact~r of 

\Vith the exeeption of a few wells, already men- : the RandRtone strata of the Benton and Dakota 
tioned, that furnish flows from the upper f'(alld- have heen already described. One of these st.ra.t.a 
stone of the Renton, the numerous artcsia.n wells! may constitute a single water-bt'a-ring horizon; or 
of the quadrangle are supplied from lower hori- I two, if connL'"Cted either by porouR beds or by 
zons in the Dakota sandstDne. Fig. 10 shows the breaks in the intervening shale, may he eom{idered 
depths to "bed rock" -lIlainly quartzite-the lower forming a single horizon; although, if the water 
limit of water-bearing ·strata. Perhaps no qU!id- is in motion its flow may be ilTegular ill volume 
rangle has a la.rger number of artesian wells than and itE! pressure awl rate of mo\-ement may vary 
this one. Their loeations and depths to flow or greatly from place to place. \Vhether the supply 
flows are givt'Il on the ArteRian \Vater Rheet, which in different wells or from clifft:'rent depths in the 

~ 
~ 

lOI}to20llfeet. 

~ 
tlOOtD700 ieet 

• ~~ ~ 400 to 500 l~et 500 to(~Ofeet 

FIG. to.-Sketch map of Mitchell quadrangle showing approximate depths to the Hioux quartzite, "bed rock" of "\,,(-"11 
drillers, which is tJ;Le lower limit of water-bearing strata. 

also Rhows the depths to the top of the Dakota i same well is from the same sandstone or not, will 
sandstone throughout the quadrangle. There arc be most clearly determined hy the pn'Rsure. In 
several of the deeper seated ,Yater horizonH, but. other words, the pressure Rhould be the same from 
most of the wells are snpplied from the "first" and the same sandstone bed in the same locality. In 
"second" flo\ys, as they are popularly called, while some cases the evidence of pressure :iB not trust
the stronger and larger wells are supplied from the worthy, for some wells, which have imperfect casing 
"third" and "fourth" flows. As it is improbahle or conneetions, allow water t.o eseape heneath the 
that. these water-bearing horizons preserve their surfaee, AO tha.t the fun forC'e is not shown at 
continuity throughout t.he a.rtesian basin, t.hese the mouth of the well. From the different pres
tenns arc relative only. Th.c sandstones a.re in I sures in different wells and of waters from diJIerent 
widely extended sheets, with intervening deposit.'l . depths in the same well it. if:{ evident that. there 
of shale or da.y, and doubtless yary greatly in con- ! are, as hefore stated, several water-beming beds in 
tinuity, porosity, a.nd relati\-e position; hence a I the Dakota. formation underlying portions of thiR 
sandstone that affords a flow in one locality may quadrangle. The lower ones appear to exist only in 
thin out and yield no flow in another 10eaHty. I the northern and western portiOllR, hut the upper 
Moreoyer, any estimate which -comes from a eoUl- I ones are of wide extent.. 

From a compariROll of depths, pressures, and 
amOllnt. of flow, it may he infeered that. not only 
art' the water-bearing 'beds mainly in sheet fOrt;l 
but. tlwse sheets rise !is they approach elevated 
portion~ of the llnderlyin~ quartzite and overlap, 
yet each salHi"ltone probably 81uls at a eertain level 
whieh originally corresponded to that of the sea
shore at the t.ime t.he Rand was deposited; hence the 
lower heds do not ext.end so fill' as the upper, and 
arc mort' closely sealed along their eastern margin. 
It is not impossihle that, by the interprC'tatioll of 
carefully ta.ken pressureR, eyidenee may be found 
showing that different water-hearing R!mdRtones 
communicate imperfectly with one another alOJlg 
the surfa(~e contact of the quart.zite. 

Following t.his interpretation, it is eonduded, 
taking ttle Storia well in see: R5, T. 105, R.. tm 
(llelford Town~hjp) as a standard, that. there are 
repreRent.ed, 1irst, the top sandfltone of t.ht:' Benton 
formation, with its 80ft water, at a depth of 180 
feet, which is callt:'d water-bearin§!; horizon No.1; 
another at 470 feet, which is eommonly caned the 
first. flow, here called water-hearing bo;izon ~o. 2; 
one at 0R5 feet, which iR No.:1; at H20 feet No.4; 
at 740 feet ~o. 5. Probably SOHle of these are 
loeal and not. eontinuous to ~ther wells. No. 2 
supplit'tl the soft-water artt.'Bian wells north of Fire
Rt.eel Creek, exeept t.hose already mentioned .aR 
helonging to Ko. 1; alRo the so-called first flow in 
Badger Township, ana most of thos(~ around 
::\fOUllt VetllOll. 

'Vater-hearing horizon No. a correspondE to 
what has usually been called the seeond flow, and is 
t.hat which has here been taken as the ~eneral flow, 
whose pressure i'l indicnted on the Art.esian 'Vater 
sheet. This horizon, it. is helieyed, supplies the 
flow of t.he Kilborn well, in Hee. 28, '1'.104, It. 62; 
t.he Schlund well, in the next section sout.h; the 
second flow in t.he .J. K .• TohnRon well Hnd the 
Arland well, both in ~fount ·Vernon Township; 
and the Cook, Dougan, and Andrews wellH of 
IJalat.ine TownRhip (T. 104, R. 6R). A. number of 
deeper wells further south derive water from the 
same horizon. ·'Vat€l'-beal'ing horizon ~o. 4, it. iB 
believed, is represented in the 'Yoodward well, in 
sec. 28, Letcher Township, in the J. K .• Tohnson 
well, and in the Bartow, Plankinton, and other 
wells in that vicinity. The apparent discrepancy 
in depth to flows in several of these wells is 
explained by the fact that the sec-ond and third 
water-hearing horizons are allowed to flow together 
in the wells. It is stated t.hat the pressure in 
water-bearing horizon ~ o. 4 was about 80 pOllIlilR 
at firRt, and the water from horizon No. 3 has a 
pressure of fi5 pounct3. The fifth water-bearing 
hori7.0n of the Storla well and the Beug well, in 
Rec. 25, T. lOG, R. 64 (Viola Township), is prob
ably represented by the fourth in some of the other 
deep wells, and this fifth water-bearing horizon 
does not. t'xtt'IHl neariy t.o the quartzitc ridgf'. It 
may possihly be found underlying the ROUthWE'St. 
eorner of tllC quadrangle, coming in on ilw Houth 
side of this ridge. 

It has been remarked tlmt water-bearing sand
stone Ko. :] includeR soft water nea.rly to FircHteel 
Creek on the north. 'Yater-beartng sandstone 
No.3 supplieR soft ,vat.er in the Rariek and J!icohus 
wells, northwest aTHl northeast of l..eu.'her. This 
peculiar distrihution of soft water toward the north 
and hard wah']' toward the south is rather difficult 
ro explain. Doubtless it iR accounted for' by the 
wat.er partaking of the character of t.he depm,-1.t in 
which it stands, hut on the supp6sition commonly 
entertained, that there is a slow movement of, the 
water southward and eastward in this region, it is 
diffieult t.o Ree how this can b~. Another expla
nation for the difference in eomposition in the 
inclosing f{)rmation of the water-hearing bed may 
possibly be found in tlJC larger deposition of lime 
and iron salts near the shore, while more soluble 
compounds accumulated in the deeper portions of 
t.he sell. 

"lmoumJ of flIFw.-Artesian wells vary much in 
the relative copiousness of t.heir supply. Com
pared with the larger wells those of small diameter 
afford a much smaller supply than the difference 
in t.he squares of their cliameten; would imply, 
because of the greater friction in t.he smaller pipe. 
It. may be thought that. t.he primary difference in 
the copiousness of t.he supply is due to differences 
of pressure, but that is not the case. }""'or example, 
some wells in the vicinit.y of Letcher deriving 



water from the second water-bearing sandstone 
afford only a flow from a 2-inch pipe, and yet the 
pressures run up to 50 or even 70 pounds, while 
others in the vicinity deriving their supply from 
the third water-bearing sandstone afford several 
hundred barrels a day with less than half the 
pressure. The primary cause, therefore, of the 
amount of the discharge must be found in the 
porosity of the water-bearing stratum and the per
fection with which the well is kept in communi
cation with the stratum. From this it may be 
understood why wells from the same bed differ 
greatly in the freedom of their discharge. The 
amount of flow is dependent not only on the factors 
already mentioned, but also on the amount of sur
face of the water-bearing rock in the cavity com
municating with the bottom of the well; hence a 
well that strikes the thin portion of the wat.er
bearing bed can not obtain so great a flow as one 
penetrating a thicker portion, other things being 
equal. 

Wells in this quadrangle that are 2 inches in 
diameter, which is a very common size, vary in the 
amount of their flow from less than a gallon a 
minute to more than 200 gallons. Wells extend
ing to the deeper water-bearing sandstones usually 
have large diameters, and for that reason ~and 
because of the higher pressure of the water in the 
lower flows, as well as the greater thickness of the 
lower strata, their discharge is much greater. One 
of the largest flows is from a well north of Mount 
Vernon belonging to J. K. Johnson. It is esti
mated to furnish 700 gallons a minute from a pipe 
having a diameter of 4i inches. Another is the 
Plankinton well, with a flow of 250 gallons and a 
diameter at the bottom of 3 inches. Without 
doubt, however, the largest flow is from the Kil
born well. With a diameter at the bottom of 3 
inches, it is sufficient to keep two horizontal dis
charge pipes, one 4i and the other 3 inches in 
diameter, constantly full. No careful estimate has 
been made of the amount discharged, but it must 
approaeh if not surpaBS 1000 gallons a minute. 
This is from a depth of only 300 feet, but it is 
believed to belong to the third water-bearing bed. 

Quality of 'lvaler.-Allusion has already been 
made to the softness of the water in the upper 
Benton sandstone and in the lower sandstones 
toward the north. In all these cases the water has 
a pleasant taste, many having the impression that 
it is quite pure, but evaporation shows that it is 
impregnated with some white mineral, probably 
carbonate of soda. It may be used with soap as 
easily as rain water. It does not l1lst iron and 
does not show the iron deposit about the well that 
is common to other artesian waters. 

The waters from the second and third water-bear
ing sandstones toward the south and from the fourth 
and fifth horizons throughout the quadrangle are 
hard, often intensely so. They deposit a coating 
of rust on all objects with which they come in 
contact; moreover, they rapidly corrode the iron 
pipes used in the wells. This latter difficulty is 
obviated somewhat by the use of galvanized pipe, 
but even that in time yields at the joints, where 
the zinc is removed. It is the common impression 
that o-r,dinary iron pipes are destroyed in less than 
ten years. 

Varying pres8'ure. - In general the pressure 
increases with the depth in different sandstones. 
This is tl1le mainly because there is less chance for 
leakage along their eastern margin, but possibly 
also because of the higher altitude of the lower 
beds along their western margin in the Black Hills 
and Rocky Mountains, where the water enters. 
While the_above rule holds in a great majority of 
cases, there are SOUle m~rked exceptions. Perhaps 
the most notable is that already alluded to west 
and south of Letcher, where the second water-

Mitchell. 

bearing bed has a considerably higher pressure and 
a much more rapid slope of pressure toward the 
southeast than are found in the next water-bearing 
bed below. 

It seems probable, from some facts noticed in 
wells in the southern part of the quadrangle, that 
the lowest water-bearing bed has not the pr638ure 
of some higher up. This may be connected with 
the fact that several deep wells have been sunk in 
Douglas County, which perhaps have locally 
diminished the water from this stratum more than 
from those higher up. 

Cause of apparent decline in pressure.-It is a 
fact now generally admitted that not only does the 
flow of wells decrease, but their first pressure 
declines. This becomes evident without direct 
measurements, first by a shortening of the distance 
to which the water is thrown from a hOlizontal 
pipe, and later by the fact that a stream which at 
first filled a pipe gradually fails to do so. In some 
cases a test with the gage shows that this is merely 
a decline in the amount of flow, without material 
decline in pressure, but in rna,ny cases the pressure 
is also found to be markedly diminished For 
example, at Mitchell the water at first rose 13 feet 
above the surface, and it now barely reaches the 
surface. At Mount Vernon, where a pres.sure of 
30 pounds was first reported, only 12 pounds is 
now obtained. At Plankinton the city well, which 
once had 55 pounds from the third sandstone, now 
gives only 45. The well at Letcher, which at first 
was reported to have 90 pounds, now shows little 
over 40. It seems probable, however, that in this 
case, as in the Plankinton well, the highest pres
sure first reported came from a lower stratum, 
which, because of imperfect packing, now commu
nicates with one above, of lower pressure. 

These facts suggest the partial exhaustion of the 
artesian supply, but it is claimed-and the claim 
is partially substantiated by facts-that new wells 
frequently have a pressure equal to that of the 
early wells supplied from the same water-bearing 
bed. Since the closed pressures, however, are less 
frequently taken than formerly, and from the 
nature of the case liberal margins are sometimes 
made for leakage, it is difficult to prove this. 

In many cases diminution of flow results from 
the clogging of the well. As the wells are usually 
finished by resting the pipe on a firm stratum at 
the bottom of the well and perforating a portion 
corresponding to the thickness of the water-bearing 
stratum above, it will readily be seen that the sur
face open for the deli very of water to the well 
extends through the whole thickness of that 
stratum. As the water continues to flow, sand will 
gradually accumulate on the inside of the pipe 
and so gradually diminish the surface supplying 
water to the weil. Something of the same sort 
may less frequently occur even when the pipe is 
fastened in the cap rock above the water rock and 
a cavity is made in the water rock. As time passes, 
sand gradually works in from the side, and possibly 
portions of the cap rock are undermined and drop 
down, so that even in such cases the freedom of 
the flow of the water is considerably checked. 

Theoretically, the closed pressure should be the 
same whether the well is flowing freely or not, so 
long as the head of the water is the same. I( the 
well becomes clogged, as suggested above, the only 
difference in the pressure should be that when a 
gage is attached it takes longer to reach the maxi
mum point. As this rise may be· yery gradual, 
some errors of reading 3J.'e likely to result because 
the observers have not waited long enough. 

Another cause of decline of flow is leakage. 
This either may take place by imperfect closing of 
the pipe or may occur below the surface of the 
ground. As is well known, pipes deteriorate 
materially under the influence of most artesian 
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waters, and it becomes almost impossible to close 
the joints perfectly. Where any considerable 
extent of piping, as in the case of the distributing 
pipes of a city, is included in the circuit, one can 
never be sure that all leaks are stopped. Doubt
less the apparently diminished pressure in many 
older wells is due to leakage. 

The diminished pressure in a particular well 
may sometimes be apparent only and may result 
from the opening of another well not far away. 
In such case no real closed pressure can be obtained 
unless both wells are closed at the same time. The 
distance to which this influence may extend will of 
course be greater where the water-bearing stratum 
is of coarser texture and the usual supply of water 
is, therefore, more free. For example, at Letcher 
there are two wells not far apart which are of the 
same depth. The pressure of either taken alone is 
about 40 pounds, while about a "ffiile away another 
well supplied from the same water-bearing bed 
showed a prE$ure of 55 pounds, and 2 miles away 
one showed 65 pounds. The diminished pressures 
reported from Mitchell, Mount Ve~on, and Plank
inton are probably due to this cause. Moreover, 
in cases where water has been drawn freely from 
several wells there is, no doubt, a local depression 
of head which it would take considerable time to 
restore, possibly several days, with all the wells 
closed. Such a local depression of head might 
occur and yet no permanent diminution of supply 
exist. 

N otwitlliltanding all the considerations offered 
thus far, it seems not unlikely that the rapid mul
tiplication of wells in this quadrangle has really 
reduced the pressure a few pounds over the whole 
region. It is therefore important that fucts should 
be collected and sifted to ascertain whether this is 
the case, and, if so, to determine the amount of 
diminution. 

In view of such a possibility of overtaxing the 
supply, it would seem desirable to limit in some 
way the number of large wells allowed to flow 
freely. A single thousand-gallon-a-minute well 
would be sufficient to supply 144 wells, one to each 
quarter section in a township, each furnishing 285 
barrels a day, or 7 gallons per minute, which would 
be an abundant supply for any ordinary farm. As 
it is, some large wells have been drilled with the 
intention of irrigating from them, and sufficient 
rainfall during recent years has rendered them 
worse than useless, for by their overflow consider
able areas have been reduced to unproductive 
marshes. 

SOILS. 

Sandy and loamy soils are found in the north
eastern corner of the quadrangle, over both the 
old lake bed and the pitted plain adjoining. So, 
also, sand and gravel abound north and east of 
Mitchell, where the accumulation seems to have 
been on top of an old terrace and has possibly been 
increased in quantity by wind action, the sands 
being derived from the adjacent valley of Firesteel 
Creek. 

While the soil of this quadrangle resembles that 
in other drift-covered regions, there are some pecul
iarities that need further explanation. In the 
morainic areas the soil varies considerably within 
short distances. The basins are usually covered 
with clayey soil, which is more pronouncedly 
clayey toward the center, being loamy near the 
margin. The loams of these areas are not only 
stony, as already described, but contain a great 
quantity of sand and gravel. The differences are 
not sufficient to require special treatment. Ordi
nary tillage so mingles the different soils that they 
are mutually beneficial. 

A very different condition is found on the till
covered surface outside the moraine, especially 
where the land is unusually level. On the ordi
nary loamy surface of the till patches of clay are 
spread irregularly. These differ much in size and 
in depth. In wet weather these areas are very soft 
and miry, and in dry weather very hard and fre
quently seamed with mud cracks. They are 
usually covered with what is commonly called 
alkali grass, which in the latter part of the summer 
is dead, while the blue joint and other grasses on 
the loamy surface~ about them are still green. 
Sometimes the alkali in these spots is so abundant 
that they become barren. Frequently they are 
depressed below the level of the ground about 
them. This may be due partly to the wind blow
ing away the bare ground and partly to the 
buffalo in previous times licking the alkali at one 
time and wallowing in the mud at others. In a 
few shallow cuts near Plankinton it was noticed 
that the clay extended horizontally and that it and 
the loam were somewhat interstratified. It is pos
sible that this peculiar feature of the country is 
due to bowlders or masses of Cretaceous clay that 
were brought by the ice and deposited without 
mingling with the other ingredients of the till. 
Another and more probable explanation is that 
alkaline water, gathering in depressions on the sur
face, dissolved out the silica, or fine quartz sand, in 
the till, leaving only the clay. These spots, though 
producing a marked impression on the vegetation 
of the natural SUIT ace, are not found to seriously 
interfere with cultivation. The alkali, if not too 

No careful analysis of the soils of the region has concentrated, is probably a help rather than a hin
been made and only some of the more obvious drance. "Where it is collected in a large basin, so 
characteristics can be noted here. The soils may as to be persistent at one point in spite of cnltiva
be broadly divided into three classes----stony, sandy, tion, drainage and the addition of arenaceous 
and clayey. material are the only remedies applicable. 

Stony soils are represented only in limited areas Inside of the moraine, especially in the flat 
found mainly on the more abrupt slope of the country east of Morris Run, irregularities of a dif
highland in the southwestern portion of the quad- ferent character are found. In that region there 
rangle. There, as elsewhere in till-covered 3J.'eas, are over the surface low knolls and ridges, rarely 
large bowlders are found mainly on the surface. more than a foot in height, on which buffalo grass 
Along the moraine there are ridges, that are stony grows, while the intervening surface -is covered with 
and gravelly. Along the streams, especially on blue joint. A section shows that the general 
the abrupt edges of the higher terraces, and some- surface is sandy, while the ridges are clayey. 
times capping them for several rods back, bowlders, Apparently the knolls are projections of the till, 
espet,>jally of smaller size, usually abound. They while the sandy loam was deposited in the depres
are portions of a horizontal stratum originally laid sions by water or wind. In some places a fine, 
down in the bottom of an ancient channel. This I loess-like silt sevenl:l inches deep is found covering 
coarse material seldom extends very far back from the till subsoil. Possibly the thick growth of 
the edge or very far up and down the stream. It buffalo grass holds the fine dust better than the 
represents bowlder bars that accumulated at par- surrounding grass, and so causes it to accumulate. 
tienIar points. On some of the terraces this coarse TWa spotted surface is not due to the presence of 
material underlies the surface at so shallow a depth alkali, and it yields more readily to tillage than 
j"hat it becomes a serious injury to the soil, because those already described. 
it produces too rapid underdrainage. I July, 1903. 
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66 Colfax .. 
67 Da.nville 
68 Walsenburg 
69 Huntington. 
70 Washington. 
71 Spanish Peaks , 
72 Charleston 
75 Coos Bay 
74 Coalgate 
75 Maynardville. 
76 Austin 
77 Raleiah. 
78 Rome. 
79 Atoka •. 
80 Norfolk. 
81 Chicago. 
82 Ma.sontown- Uniontown 
85 New York City 
84 Ditney 
85 I Oelrichs .. 
86 Ellensburg. 
87 Camp Clarke ..... 
88 Scotts Bluff 
89 Port Orford 
90 Cranberry 
91 Hartville. 
92 Gaines 
95 Elkland-Tioga /' 
94 Brownsville-Connellsville 
95 Columbia. 
96 Olivet 
97 Parker .. 
98 Tishomingo . 

991 M;tch,ll . . 
100 Alexandria. 

California .. 
Wyoming. 
Tennessee 
Washington. 
Monta.na . 
Montana. 
Colorado .. 
Colorado 

Sta.te. 

Virginia-Tennessee .. 
Colorado 
Virginia- West Virginia. 
Michiian . 
California. 
Texas 
Utah 
Ca.lifornia· .. 
Illinois-Indiana . 
Colorado .. 
West Virginia-Ohio 
D. C.-Va.-Md. 
Colorado ... 
West Virginia 
Oregon .• 
Indian Territo~y . 
Tennessee 
Texas 
West Viriinia 
Georgia-Alabama 
Indian Territory . 
Virginia-North Carolina . 
Illinois-Indiana· 
Pennsylvania. . • . . 
New York-New Jersey ... 
Indiana ..... 
South Dakota-Nebraska ... 
Washinaton. . . . . • . 
Nebraska. . 
Nebraska ......... . 
Oregan. 
North Carolina-Tennessee. 
Wyomin2 . , .. 
Pennsylvania-New York. 
Pennsylva.nia. . 
Pennsylvania .. 
Tennessee 
South Dakota. 
South Dakota. 
Indian Territory. 
South Dakota. . 
South Da.kota.. . . 

\., Circulars showiDe- the location of the area coveted by any of the "bov!! folios, itS well itS infonnation ooDcerniIl2" topographic maps and other public:atiot1& of the GeoIQiic:a1 Survey, may be 
had on application to the Director. United States GeoloKical Survey. Washington, D. C. 

Price.t 

Cants. 
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